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Mission Statement

The Council on Foreign Relations (CFR) is an independent, nonpartisan membership organization, think tank, and publisher dedicated to being a resource for its members, government officials, business executives, journalists, educators and students, civic and religious leaders, and other interested citizens in order to help them better understand the world and the foreign policy choices facing the United States and other countries.

Founded in 1921, CFR takes no institutional positions on matters of policy. CFR carries out its mission by

- maintaining a diverse membership, with special programs to promote interest and develop expertise in the next generation of foreign policy leaders;
- convening meetings at its headquarters in New York and in Washington, DC, and other cities where senior government officials, members of Congress, global leaders, and prominent thinkers come together with CFR members to discuss and debate major international issues;
- supporting a Studies Program that fosters independent research, enabling CFR scholars to produce articles, reports, and books and hold roundtables that analyze foreign policy issues and make concrete policy recommendations;
- publishing Foreign Affairs, the preeminent journal on international affairs and U.S. foreign policy;
- sponsoring Independent Task Forces that produce reports with both findings and policy prescriptions on the most important foreign policy topics; and
- providing up-to-date information and analysis about world events and American foreign policy on its website, CFR.org.
In the first of what would become an annual report issued by its leadership in 1922, the founders of the Council on Foreign Relations described the institution and themselves: “The Council is not a trade organization nor has it any connection with any political party. It simply is a group of men concerned in spreading a knowledge of international relations and, in particular, in developing a reasoned American foreign policy.” CFR was founded by a group of delegates to the Paris Peace Conference, a mix of scholars and government professionals who believed deeply in the United States’ continued engagement abroad. Inspired by the richness and candor of their conversations at the conference, and eager to continue them at home, the delegates organized themselves as a council—a body of individuals dedicated to discussion—emphasizing the deliberative exchange among members that is at the heart of this institution. Indeed, though CFR has changed in many ways over its many decades, members—today a larger and more diverse group in every way—remain its core; CFR is a publisher and a think tank, but, fundamentally, it is a membership organization. In addition to their intellectual contributions through meetings, CFR publications, and the pages of *Foreign Affairs*, members are also CFR’s gatekeepers, its advisers, and the stewards of its operational and financial well-being.

CFR’s members are and always have been its most valuable asset, a pillar of the institution’s strength, and an indication of its influence. The roster today counts two former U.S. presidents and two vice presidents (there have been a total of seven of each in CFR’s history); twenty-six Pulitzer Prize winners; nine Nobel laureates; ninety-six Rhodes scholars; fifty-two leaders of *Fortune* 500 companies; forty-two special envoys; and sixty-two admirals and generals in the U.S. armed forces. Since CFR’s founding, thirty secretaries of state have served as members. Thoughtful exchange and a fair hearing are valued commodities in this day and age, and the caliber of CFR’s members is one reason the organization is able to attract such prominent speakers.

Members contribute in myriad other ways as well—first, as an intellectual resource to the entire institution, by participating in study groups, advising fellows, and populating and often chairing CFR-sponsored Independent Task Forces. Members speak or preside at meetings and author pieces for the websites and the magazine. In addition to the thirty-six of us on the Board of Directors, dozens serve on ten nonexecutive committees of the Board, advising on programming and scholarship through the committees on Studies, Meetings, *Foreign Affairs*, and the National and Washington Programs.

Members also preside over CFR’s operational well-being. The Finance and Budget Committee and its Investment Subcommittee oversee CFR’s finances, adeptly advising on the endowment, budget, and investment portfolio. The Committee on Membership is tasked with the especially difficult (and time-consuming) job of building classes of experienced, dedicated, and expert members and term members from the hundreds of applications the committee receives every year. Members are also responsible for CFR’s future and financial strength: more than one-third donated to
the Annual Fund this year, and gifts from our leading donors in the Harold Pratt Associates and the Chairman’s Circle offer significant support for programming and activities, ensuring a solid foundation for the future.

Although members have been fundamental to CFR since its founding, the membership itself has changed significantly. In recent years, CFR has strengthened its commitment to building an organization that includes individuals, communities, and sectors with a growing influence on foreign policy. Participation by women and minorities across the institution has increased substantially over time. By many measures, we have come a long way. Owing to a strong belief in maintaining a balance between scholarly insight and practitioner experience, the membership has always included individuals reflecting a variety of fields and backgrounds. In recent years, however, this has become even more significant. Issues including globalization, public health, digital policy, and U.S. competitiveness have widened the scope of CFR’s work and broadened the membership, drawing professionals from fields such as science, medicine, technology, religion, and education that are increasingly relevant to foreign policy and international affairs.

The membership has grown over the years at a relatively modest rate—this year it reached 4,900—and changes to it have mirrored those in American society. CFR has evolved from a New York–centered organization to one with an established presence in Washington, DC, and now its members are divided almost equally among the New York City area, the capital, and the rest of the country. We are also changing when it comes to gender and ethnicity. Today, women represent about 27 percent of the overall membership, having increased by nearly a third in number over the past decade; minority groups represent approximately 16 percent of total membership, up 40 percent over the past ten years.

We are also encouraged by trends in the Stephen M. Kellen Term Member Program, which selects the most talented young professionals for five-year terms, and through which we seek to cultivate the next generation of foreign policy leaders. Term members have full access to CFR’s resources, as well as tailored programming, events, trips, and an annual conference that this year included sessions on U.S.-Russia relations, the Middle East, and the economy. Over the past ten years, the program has grown by more than 20 percent. Term members represent the future of American leadership as well as the future of CFR’s membership, putting both on a good foundation with regard to talent and diversity.

CFR is continually evolving to meet the challenges of U.S. foreign policy, many of which were unimaginable when it was founded, and the membership has changed as well, growing and broadening in important ways. Through it all, members have remained the foundation of the institution and the source of its influence and strength, a testament to CFR’s abiding belief in the role of research, discussion, and debate in the development of American foreign policy. We look to them and trust them to guide the institution through a second century of success.

Members should be proud of what CFR has accomplished in the past year, detailed in the following pages and for which we would like to thank a few individuals in particular. We are grateful to Vice Chairman David M. Rubenstein for his many contributions to the organization, and to all of our colleagues on the Board of Directors. We also thank President Richard N. Haass for all that he does on behalf of CFR, and for his capable leadership this year and in the decade before it.

Carla A. Hills and Robert E. Rubin

Co-Chairs of the Board
As the co-chairs described in their essay, the Council on Foreign Relations was founded just after World War I to bridge a gap between U.S. foreign policy and the country’s interests overseas. In 1921, with much of the world still reeling from the Great War, the United States had emerged as a major power and yet was drifting toward isolationism. This was a result, in part, of a lack of consensus among the White House, Congress, and the American people on how involved the country should be abroad; it also reflected a long-standing popular mindset. The mission of those who created CFR was to arrest this drift and make the case to those in power and to the public at large for ongoing American engagement in the world.

Nearly one hundred years later, the United States faces a different but no less difficult world. In Asia, nationalism is on the rise as the world’s most populous countries and some of its largest economies increasingly compete for regional primacy. The Middle East, where the United States has expended enormous resources and attention over the past decade, remains central to global energy supplies but is mired in conflict and instability. For the first time in decades, Europe faces challenges to its prosperity and peace, with uncertain prospects for economic growth and renewed Russian assertiveness. There are also a host of issues—including climate change, terrorism, infectious and noninfectious diseases, trade, and cyberspace—wherein global arrangements are inadequate for the challenges at hand.

At the same time, the United States faces domestic problems that threaten the underpinnings of its strength. Political dysfunction calls into question the government’s ability to address complex and pressing issues ranging from immigration and infrastructure to taxation and entitlements. On foreign policy, there is no consensus on either U.S. objectives in the world or how they should be pursued. Against this background, in the face of persistent difficulties at home, and following two costly wars, a growing number of Americans believe that the United States should sharply limit its role in shaping international affairs.

A world of complex challenges, a lack of domestic agreement on what to do about them, and a growing desire to distance the United States from the world: history may not be repeating itself exactly, but there are clear parallels. As a result, CFR has both the opportunity and the obligation to again make a meaningful difference.

Indeed, CFR, with its reputation for nonpartisanship, intellectual independence, extraordinary membership, and deep bench of experts, is uniquely positioned to do just that. CFR contributes to a more informed and considered foreign policy debate and, in an increasingly polarized era, serves as a trusted resource for officials and the public alike. The institution also continues to engage communities that have a growing influence on world affairs and educate the public about how realities abroad affect conditions at home.
CFR has increased its investment in new technologies, resulting in work that is more accessible, more compatible with online use, and more easily shared across new distribution platforms.

CFR’s contributions begin with the David Rockefeller Studies Program, which produces scores of publications every year, convenes hundreds of roundtable meetings, and provides expert briefings for congressional and executive branch officials that highlight emerging challenges and suggest ways of solving, or at least managing, them. CFR’s more than seventy full-time and adjunct fellows include scholars and former practitioners alike, with expertise in critical countries and regions and specialties spanning diplomacy, strategy, and economics. As the world has changed, the institution’s focus has widened to include emerging issues such as geoeconomics, energy and climate change, global health, and Internet governance. In recognition of the growing link between international and domestic issues, the think tank also considers critical challenges at home. The Renewing America initiative is predicated on the belief that America’s strength abroad depends on its ability to address domestic issues ranging from immigration and infrastructure modernization to education, tax policy, and entitlements.

Through its role as a membership organization and a publisher, CFR remains a venue for discussion and debate and a platform for generating innovative thinking. The Meetings and Membership Program brings leaders from business, government, the media, academia, and civil society together to address the most important issues facing the country and the world. In the words of Timothy F. Geithner, then U.S. treasury secretary, “You don’t go to speak to the Council; you go to get advice.” Foreign Affairs magazine continues to serve as the preeminent public forum for analysis of international issues. This year alone saw pieces on subjects ranging from drone warfare and synthetic biology to China, shale, and big data.

In addition to being a resource for an experienced, accomplished, and diverse membership, CFR is a trusted, authoritative resource for the broader public. In the midst of an increasingly polarized political discourse, the institution has distinguished itself as truly nonpartisan. Points of view across the political and ideological spectrums are heard. Members of both parties are active as speakers, contributors, fellows, and members. Openness to thoughtful opinion is a hallmark of CFR.

CFR is also committed to engaging the public and promoting the importance of international issues. A number of products are designed specifically to provide background on complex foreign policy issues, and in recent years, CFR has increased its investment in new technologies, resulting in work that is more accessible, more compatible with online use, and more easily shared across new distribution platforms. Meanwhile, dedicated outreach programs make relevant resources available to nontraditional constituencies—including religious leaders and scholars and individuals active at the state, local, and community levels—that have an increasing role in international affairs.

We are likewise focused on reaching students at the college and advanced high school levels, and in addition to designing programming specifically for them and their teachers, CFR provides enhancements to publications that help integrate global issues into classrooms. Our hope is that, through these efforts, we can instill in the next generation a basic understanding of, and an abiding interest in, international affairs and foreign policy.
CFR.org’s new multimedia series—InfoGuides—offers a comprehensive look at complex foreign policy issues through interactive maps, timelines, slideshows, infographics, and videos, as well as teaching notes for educators.
As we approach CFR’s one hundredth anniversary, this is a good moment to take stock. Today’s world in some ways resembles that of a century ago, when this organization was founded—and even where it is different, what CFR has to offer is highly relevant. Once again, this country and its citizens face important decisions, and we here at CFR are committed to ensuring that the organization is in a position to continue to serve as a trusted, authoritative resource for its nearly five thousand members, for the broader society, and for those in positions of particular influence.

Richard N. Haass

President
2014 Highlights

Top left: Richard N. Haass and Hassan Rouhani, president of the Islamic Republic of Iran (with interpreter, center), meet before an event cosponsored by CFR and the Asia Society.

Lower left: Margaret G. Warner and John McCain discuss Ukraine, the Middle East, and the future of the Republican Party.

Right, top to bottom: Former secretary of state Hillary Rodham Clinton; Turkish president Abdullah Gül; National Security Adviser Susan Rice
Meetings

This year, 250 events in New York and Washington brought CFR members into dialogue with leaders and experts on many of the most pressing questions facing the United States and the world.

The program year began with the UN General Assembly in September, during which a number of world leaders—including Iranian president Hassan Rouhani, on the eve of his historic meeting with U.S. president Barack Obama—addressed CFR members. In June, the program year ended with visits from two former secretaries of state in one day: Hillary Rodham Clinton, who spoke about seminal moments in her career for a session of the HBO History Makers series; and Madeleine K. Albright, who opened the annual National Conference with a discussion on American diplomacy.

With a convening power that is unmatched, CFR opened its doors to twenty-three heads of state and foreign officials, including the presidents of Turkey, Tunisia, and Cyprus; the prime ministers of Spain, Italy, Australia, and Malaysia; and the foreign ministers of Iraq, Iran, Egypt, Cuba, and Italy. Leaders of international institutions, including World Bank president Jim Yong Kim, shared their views, and U.S. officials—including Treasury Secretary Jacob J. Lew, Secretary of Agriculture Thomas J. Vilsack, CIA director John O. Brennan, UN ambassador Samantha Power, and White House coordinator for defense policy Elizabeth Sherwood-Randall—continued to look to CFR as a forum and source for nonpartisan discussion and debate. Former secretary of defense Robert M. Gates and former Federal Reserve chairman Alan Greenspan also joined members to offer insight gleaned from their long tenures in government. And for the thirteenth time since 1998, CFR welcomed the service chiefs of the Air Force, Army, Marines, and Coast Guard, with Vice Admiral Michelle Howard representing the Navy.

Former Iraqi foreign minister Hoshyar Zebari discusses regional politics with CFR Board member Jami Miscik.
CFR also hosted leaders in business, media, academia, and civil society, including Bridgewater Associates founder and chief investment officer Ray Dalio, and Mo Ibrahim, chairman and founder of the Mo Ibrahim Foundation. This year’s Daughters and Sons events, designed for members’ high school and college-age children, featured, among others, David Miliband, president of the International Rescue Committee and former foreign secretary of the United Kingdom, and George Stephanopoulos, chief political correspondent for ABC News and former communications director for President Bill Clinton.

Meetings continued to respond to world events in a timely manner. In a new series, “What to Do About . . .,” discussions take the form of a National Security Council meeting, with panelists acting as counselors to the president. Panels offered analyses of and policy prescriptions for some of the most daunting issues in American foreign policy, including Russia and Ukraine, Syria, Egypt, Iraq, tensions in the South and East China Seas, and the Guantánamo Bay detention center. Other new series focused on emerging talents and trends. “Voices of the Next Generation” invites rising young leaders to share their insights and has featured sessions with Facebook cofounder and publisher of the New Republic Chris Hughes and economist Raj Chetty, one of the youngest professors to earn tenure from Harvard University’s economics department. Another new series is devoted to the exploration of new technologies and their potential effect on security, economics, trade, and other transnational issues. Sessions this year examined 3-D printing, Bitcoin, and driverless cars.

With a convening power that is unmatched, CFR opened its doors to twenty-three heads of state and foreign officials.

Left: Egyptian foreign minister Nabil Fahmy
Right: Director of the Central Intelligence Agency John O. Brennan
David Rockefeller Studies Program

Scholars produced three new books this year: *No Exit from Pakistan: America’s Tortured Relationship with Islamabad*, by Senior Fellow Daniel S. Markey, tells the story of U.S. entanglement with Pakistan and suggests how the United States can learn from its past mistakes and aim for the best while preparing for the worst. Senior Fellows Elizabeth C. Econo-my and Michael A. Levi authored *By All Means Necessary: How China’s Resource Quest Is Changing the World*, which challenges conventional wisdom about the impact of China’s global pursuit of raw materials. In his book *Maximalist: America in the World from Truman to Obama*, Senior Fellow Stephen Sestanovich compares the Obama administration’s foreign policy strategy to those of other presidents who oversaw the end of major wars, tracing American history through periods of overreaching and underreaching foreign policy. In addition to these books, CFR scholars authored more than 40 reports, papers, and memoranda; 51 journal and magazine articles; 358 op-eds; and 1,400 blog posts. They also convened 256 roundtable meetings this year.

On economic policy, scholars contributed substantial and wide-ranging reports through the Maurice R. Greenberg Center for Geoeconomic Studies as well as other programs and initiatives of the think tank. “Restoring Financial Stability in the Eurozone,” by Senior Fellow Benn Steil and Analyst Dinah Walker, proposed that the European Central Bank model its stress tests after those conducted by the United States in 2009. Senior Fellow Robert Kahn’s *Global Economics Monthly* newsletter continued to provide insight on major news stories and macroeconomic trends, such as potential Russian sanctions, and lessons learned from the fall 2013 fiscal standoff in Washington.
The Middle East remained a challenge for American foreign policy and was the topic of several reports this year, including Senior Fellow Elliott Abrams’s “The Israeli-Palestinian Negotiations: Aiming ‘Low’ or ‘High,’” which advocated a peace process built on pragmatic, achievable goals. In “How to Promote Human Rights in Iran,” Senior Fellow Ray Takeyh proposed that the Obama administration integrate a human rights agenda into talks with Iran on its nuclear capabilities. Two additional Policy Innovation Memoranda addressed violent extremism in the region: Senior Fellow Ed Husain argued for the creation of a global venture to support local and community organizations throughout the Middle East to promote alternatives to violent extremism, and National Intelligence Fellow Charles E. Berger proposed a U.S.-funded rehabilitation center for terrorists to help counter the spread of al-Qaeda in the Arabian Peninsula.

The think tank also furthered its focus on U.S. strategy in Asia. In his Council Special Report Reorienting U.S. Pakistan Strategy: From Af-Pak to Asia, Daniel Markey proposed that the United States decouple its strategies toward Pakistan and Afghanistan and begin to integrate Pakistan into its broader Asia strategy. Senior Fellow Joshua Kurlantzick’s Working Paper “Southeast Asia’s Regression From Democracy and Its Implications” analyzed the movement toward political repression in the region. Senior Fellow Alyssa Ayres argued in a Policy Innovation Memorandum, “Bringing India Inside the Asian Trade Tent,” that the United States should strengthen economic ties with India by supporting its bid for admission to the Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation forum.
Now in its third year, the Renewing America initiative continued to examine the domestic underpinnings of U.S. power abroad in reports such as “Remedial Education,” which revealed the widening achievement gaps that have made the U.S. education system less competitive. “Curtailing the Subsidy War Within the United States,” by Senior Fellow Edward Alden and Associate Director Rebecca Strauss, presented a plan to discourage states from offering major subsidies—in the form of tax breaks, land grants, and other incentives—to businesses. And Senior Fellow Heidi Crebo-Rediker’s “Infrastructure Finance in America—How We Get Smarter” urged the Obama administration to create an office within the Treasury Department to advise state and local governments on how to mobilize private-sector financing.

The Center for Preventive Action (CPA) focuses on the prevention or resolution of conflicts and crises around the world. This year, CPA released Senior Fellow Steven A. Cook’s Contingency Planning Memorandum “Egypt’s Solvency Crisis,” which outlined the risks and warning signs of insolvency as well as proposals to prevent or mitigate it. One of the center’s most recent contributions was Limiting Armed Drone Proliferation, a Council Special Report by Fellow Micah Zenko and Stanton Nuclear Security Fellow Sarah Kreps, that argued for clear rules on drone usage and sales to limit proliferation of a weapon with destabilizing capacities. Earlier, Zenko wrote “Dangerous Space Incidents,” a Contingency Planning Memorandum that focused on the potential for attacks on satellites to exacerbate international crises back on earth. CPA also released Afghanistan After the Drawdown, a Council Special Report outlining the composition, role, and rationale for roughly ten thousand U.S. troops remaining in the country.
Public health has become increasingly relevant to international affairs, and is likewise an increasing focus of the think tank’s work. Senior Fellow Thomas Bollyky released two Expert Briefs on tobacco use and regulation in the United States. The first, “The Tobacco Problem in U.S. Trade,” focused on the tension between the government’s responsibility to promote trade and its efforts to curb tobacco use, a conflict illuminated by the discussions surrounding the Trans-Pacific Partnership. Bollyky also wrote “How to Save Electronic Cigarettes,” which argued that better restrictions—especially declassifying electronic cigarettes as tobacco products—would facilitate their sale and help more people quit smoking. Other highlights from the Global Health program included Senior Fellow Laurie Garrett’s Policy Innovation Memorandum “Making the New Revolutions in Biology Safe,” which showed how the lack of regulations surrounding scientists’ ability to manufacture living organisms could have potentially harmful consequences for medicine, technology, and health.

The think tank also welcomed several new fellows who embody CFR’s signature balance of scholarship and practitioner experience, including Alyssa Ayres, former deputy assistant secretary of state for South Asia; Heidi Crebo-Rediker, the first chief economist at the State Department; Janine Davidson, former deputy assistant secretary of defense; Stanley Fischer, former governor of the Bank of Israel; Fred Kaplan, author of The Insurgents: David Petraeus and the Plot to Change the American Way of War, a 2014 Pulitzer Prize finalist; Raymond W. Kelly, former New York City police commissioner; Mervyn King, former governor of the Bank of England; Karen Kornbluh, former U.S. ambassador to the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development; and Jere Van Dyk, journalist and author of Captive: My Time as a Prisoner of the Taliban.

“Remedial Education” revealed the widening achievement gaps that have made the U.S. education system less competitive.

Facing page: Senior Fellow Ray Takeyh testifies before the House Foreign Affairs Committee on combating Iran’s destabilizing influence in the Middle East.

Left: Senior Fellow Yanzhong Huang testifies before a congressional commission on health-care issues in China.
Top: Senior Vice President and Director of Studies James M. Lindsay leads a discussion on global governance issues at a Council of Councils conference in Rome.
Council of Councils

The Council of Councils (CoC) is a CFR-organized network of leading policy institutes from around the world that aims to encourage cooperation and exchange on issues of global governance. The CoC met four times this year—at its annual conference in New York and at regional conferences in Rome, Mexico City, and Sydney. The conference in New York covered a range of transnational challenges, from Internet regulation to armed drones, and included discussions on humanitarian intervention and international finance. In Rome, programming focused on the future of the eurozone, the Transatlantic Trade and Investment Partnership, and the geopolitics of energy, while Mexico City’s sessions centered on trade, organized crime and narcotics, and energy security in Latin America. The conference in Sydney focused on global trade, Internet governance, and maritime security in the Asia-Pacific region. Participants plan to introduce their recommendations to high-level foreign policy circles within their own countries. A full list of CoC members can be found on page 72.

Task Forces

Launched in 1995, the Independent Task Force Program convenes diverse groups of experts with the aim of reaching meaningful, policy-driven consensus on critical and emerging international issues. Task Forces are nonpartisan and their deliberations are private. Once formed, they are fully independent; members alone are responsible for the content of their reports, which issue recommendations intended to influence policy and the public dialogue.

The program launched two Task Forces this year. The first, on North America, is chaired by former CIA director David H. Petraeus and former World Bank president Robert B. Zoellick and is directed by Senior Fellow Shannon K. O’Neil. The group is focusing on ways to encourage North American integration into and cooperation on trade, security, migration, energy, and infrastructure, and it will offer concrete recommendations on how the United States can enhance the region’s competitiveness in the world by deepening ties with Mexico and Canada. The second Task Force, directed by Senior Fellow Tom Bollyky, examines the deepening crisis of noncommunicable diseases (NCDs) in low- and middle-income countries. Chaired by Purdue University president and former Indiana governor Mitchell E. Daniels and former national security adviser Thomas E. Donilon, the Task Force will be the first at CFR devoted to a global health issue and will consider NCDs’ implications for international economic development and national security. Both Task Forces are scheduled to issue their recommendations and reports in fall 2014.
The National Program convened more than one hundred events in thirteen cities around the country and the world—Atlanta, Boston, Chicago, Dallas, Houston, London, Los Angeles, Miami, Phoenix, San Diego, San Francisco, Seattle, and Tokyo—on topics including technology, security, and global health. Notable meetings featured discussions on the CFR-sponsored Independent Task Force report on digital policy, with Chairs John D. Negroponte and Samuel J. Palmisano and Project Director Adam Segal; on education policy, with Elizabeth Swanson, deputy chief of staff to Chicago mayor Rahm Emmanuel; on the rise of big data, with Economist data editor Kenneth Cukier; and on the evolving role of social media in U.S. statecraft, with Mobile Future chairman Jonathan Spalter. The National Program also connected members to events in New York and Washington through teleconferences and live streams. As always, a cornerstone of programming was the annual National Conference, which hosted members in New York for three days of programs and discussion. This year’s conference featured prominent speakers—including Madeleine Albright and John McCain—and topics that ranged from the future of the financial system to U.S.-Russia relations.
The National Program convened more than one hundred events in thirteen cities around the country and the world.
Corporate Program

CFR’s Corporate Program continued to strengthen and diversify its membership base of some 163 companies, with the addition of Allen & Overy LLP; C. R. Bard, Inc.; EMD Serono, Inc.; Facebook; Finmeccanica North America; Fluor Corporation; Pitney Bowes Inc.; and Stryker Corporation, as well as upgrades by existing members Citi, which increased to the Founders level, and Google, Inc., and Prudential Financial, which have joined the President’s Circle.

Outreach

By offering dedicated meetings and access to select CFR publications and events, the Outreach Program serves as a resource for constituencies with growing influence over U.S. foreign policy—including religious leaders, educators and students, and state and local officials—on issues of pressing international concern.

The Religion and Foreign Policy Initiative provides a forum for religious leaders, scholars, and policymakers to discuss topics at the nexus of religion and U.S. foreign policy. The initiative delivers resources through a variety of channels, organizes briefings and meetings, and hosts scholars and faith leaders at the annual June workshop for conversations with CFR fellows and other leading experts. This year’s workshop was the most diverse to date, with representatives from thirty-four faiths in attendance. The initiative also hosts a bimonthly conference call series that provides a forum for cross-denominational discussion of international concerns. Calls this year covered Egypt, Myanmar, Syria, the Central African Republic, the Israeli-Palestinian peace process, religion and politics in India, secularism and religious freedom, Salafi involvement, and countering violent extremism.

The Academic Initiative provides educators at the secondary and postsecondary levels with tools to foster a broader awareness of foreign policy, including teaching modules for CFR publications and interactives, and offers students resources to help them develop a meaningful understanding of the world. The annual Educators Workshops for college and university professors and high school teachers include substantive briefings by CFR scholars on international issues and introduce participants to the wide array of CFR educational programming. Events for students, including the Academic Conference Call series, provide them with the opportunity to interact with CFR fellows on a variety of subjects that this year included the state of U.S.-Pakistan relations, global governance, and China’s search for natural resources.

Through the Washington Program, CFR delivers truly nonpartisan resources to government officials. This year, experts offered analysis on a wide range of pressing international issues to members of Congress and their staffs in more than 150 briefings and roundtable meetings and provided access to CFR materials and background on upcoming hearings in the House and Senate. Fellows have been called to testify before the 113th Congress nearly thirty times on issues ranging from Syria to immigration reform. Experts also met frequently with executive branch and diplomatic officials, briefing senior policymakers at the Departments of State, Defense, and Homeland Security, the Office of Management and Budget, the Office of the U.S. Trade Representative, and other agencies throughout the U.S. government.

The Outreach Program serves as a resource for constituencies with growing influence over U.S. foreign policy, including religious leaders, educators and students, and state and local officials.
Above: Senior Fellow Isobel Coleman chairs the discussion group on democratic transitions at the third annual Educators Workshop for college and university professors.

Left: Participants at the Educators Workshop watch a video introducing Model Diplomacy, a simulation designed to help students understand the issues and processes of U.S. foreign and national security policymaking.
CFR Online

CFR’s digital content and interactives have driven significant traffic to the website. Senior Fellow Laurie Garrett’s Vaccine-Preventable Outbreaks map drew some five hundred thousand page views over just ten days in January. Senior Fellow John Campbell’s Nigeria Security Tracker, which uses maps and graphs to document violence and unrest in that country, has been widely cited in news stories, State Department meetings, and congressional briefings. These are just two of many examples of digital content from the think tank, Meetings Program, and CFR.org editorial team that brought visitors to the website and helped double the interest in CFR’s social media channels—Facebook, Twitter, and YouTube—this year.

In September, CFR.org’s editorial team launched an award-winning new multimedia series, InfoGuides, which combine written analysis, video interviews with experts, and interactive elements such as maps, timelines, and infographics to explore complex foreign policy issues in depth. CFR released three InfoGuides this year: “China’s Maritime Disputes” focused on escalating tensions in the South and East China Seas; “Child Marriage” analyzed the practice as a threat to prosperity and stability in countries where it is prevalent; and “The Emerging Arctic” examined both the economic opportunities and environmental risks posed by melting Arctic ice.

InfoGuides are an innovative addition to CFR’s existing online offerings, including the International Institutions and Global Governance program’s Global Governance Monitor, another award-winning tool that maps and evaluates efforts to tackle transnational threats; and CFR.org’s popular Backgrounder series. Seventy Backgrounders—including primers on the crisis in Ukraine, the Nigerian terrorist group Boko Haram, and the Islamic State in Iraq and Syria—were recently relaunched to a mobile- and tablet-optimized, user-friendly microsite.

CFR.org’s editorial team launched an award-winning new multimedia series, InfoGuides, which combine written analysis, video interviews with experts, and interactive elements.
This has been a year of activity and evolution at Foreign Affairs. We have tried to uphold the best traditions of the publication, generating a steady stream of authoritative editorial content on important issues in public affairs, even as we have tried to extend the scope and reach of the brand, innovating and expanding along all axes of our operations and driving ourselves to stay near the forefront of the ongoing digital publishing revolution.

The most important development in print this year was the increased attention given to our lead thematic packages, which—promoted with striking, newly art-directed cover designs—have attracted both buzz and acclaim, and seem to be helping newsstand sales to boot. Other noteworthy developments included the blossoming of our interviews into a regular, high-profile editorial feature and the magazine’s continued push into new and diverse subject areas relevant to the contemporary policymaking agenda.

The July/August 2013 issue led with a package on drone policy; other highlights included Rick Atkinson’s re-creation of the preparations for D-Day, Scott G. Borgerson’s analysis of the implications of a warmer Arctic, and interviews with Japanese prime minister Shinzo Abe and Chinese ambassador to the United States Cui Tiankai. September/October led with an intellectual profile of Supreme Leader Ayatollah Ali Khamenei of Iran by Akbar Ganji and featured articles on the war in Afghanistan by Karl W. Eikenberry and Stephen Biddle and an interview with Senegalese president Macky Sall.

The November/December issue featured CFR Senior Fellow Laurie Garrett’s investigation of the synthetic biology revolution, former Federal Reserve chairman Alan Greenspan’s look back at the financial crisis, and an interview with robotics genius Sebastian Thrun. January/February 2014 led with a major package on hot emerging markets and also included an assessment of North America’s two decades of experience with NAFTA, a survey of the state of global governance by CFR Senior Fellow Stewart M. Patrick, and interviews with Mexican president Enrique Peña Nieto and Icelandic president Ólafur Ragnar Grímsson.

March/April showcased new technology issues, including data privacy, the “Internet of things,” and mobile finance, as well as a look at the origins of leading economic indicators, India’s grappling with gay rights, and an interview with Nigerian finance minister Ngozi Okonjo-Iweala. The May/June issue led with a package on the shale revolution and the future of energy, with other highlights including a debate between scholars Walter Russell Mead and G. John Ikenberry on Ukraine and the future of the liberal international order, an explanation of Iranian foreign policy by Iranian foreign minister Javad Zarif, an analysis of Thomas Piketty’s best-selling Capital in the Twenty-First Century by Tyler Cowen, and an interview with Rwandan president Paul Kagame.

Halfway through 2014, total paid circulation for the magazine was just under 180,000. About 140,000 of that came from subscriptions—more than 92,000 print (which comes with free digital access); 27,000 Plus...
Managing Editor Jonathan Tepperman applauds war correspondents at this year’s Foreign Affairs–DeveX White House Correspondent’s Dinner event, cosponsored with the UN Foundation.

(which comes with both print and digital access as well as select digital extras); and more than 23,000 digital (which comes with digital access only). Another 29,000 came from newstand sales and the final 9,000 from ereader subscriptions, such as for the Kindle (these are not counted in our official audited circulation figures).

The magazine’s digital operation, ForeignAffairs.com, had a very impressive year, reaching new heights in the quality and quantity of its original editorial content and the traffic it attracts. While the print edition publishes more than one hundred pieces annually, the website publishes an additional four hundred plus—all with comparable authors, subject matter, and editing standards (albeit shorter length). Every two months, moreover, we are now producing a special book-length collection for distribution on our iPad app and as a stand-alone digital product. Titles this year included Crisis in Ukraine, Iran and the Bomb 2, Masters of International Relations, and Tiananmen and After.

Thanks to all this content, along with much effort to optimize its presentation and distribution, traffic to the website has risen steadily. During March, April, and May 2014, for example, ForeignAffairs.com averaged 1.25 million monthly visits from more than 850,000 monthly unique visitors—a 25 percent year-over-year jump in both metrics. We put in place a metered paywall on the site last November to monetize that rising traffic. It has begun to work as planned, producing a rising volume of high-value user actions such as registrations and subscriptions, and with tweaking it should yield even better results over time.
The magazine’s social media profile has also surged this year: *Foreign Affairs* content is currently being pumped out to approximately 900,000 Facebook fans and 300,000 Twitter followers. Nearly 65,000 users have downloaded the *Foreign Affairs* iPad app—a doubling over the past year—and they have collectively viewed issues and ebooks nearly 170,000 times. Fans of *Foreign Affairs* are now also able to enjoy audio versions of most articles, thanks to a partnership with Audible.com.

Perhaps most exciting on the digital front, we have spent a lot of time and effort over the past year designing a new and much-improved website that is due to launch in fiscal year 2015. It will be both beautiful and functional, incorporating digital best practices across the board—from a fully responsive design (one that automatically adjusts the site’s visual presentation to the device on which it is being viewed) to the inclusion of exciting tools for personalization, audience development, and commercial engagement.

As part of Publisher Lynda Hammes’s dynamic operation, a growing events unit is convening readers, authors, and other experts for panel discussions and forums supported by sponsorship revenue. These events feature policy and academic experts as well as high-level speakers in business (such as CEO Andres Gluski of AES) and government (such as José Antonio Meade Kuribreña, secretary of foreign affairs of Mexico). The magazine has also been increasingly active in exploring partnerships with peer-level institutions to raise its profile, expand its contacts, and generate additional content and revenues. Advertising income has tracked evenly with last year, with declines in revenue from country sections balanced by gains in corporate and online advertising as well as events.

All in all, the year saw us publishing a large amount of impressive content and taking some significant steps on a continuing journey forward. The challenge for the future will be to continue to excel in our traditional functions while we become an ever more nimble, creative, and productive organization, one capable of the continuous high-quality production and reinvention that is increasingly necessary for survival and outperformance in the contemporary media environment.

Gideon Rose
*Editor, Foreign Affairs*
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The Nominating and Governance Committee was composed of Mary McInnis Boies (Chair), Madeleine K. Albright, David G. Bradley, Anne M. Finucane, Nancy A. Jarvis, Kenneth I. Juster, Maria Elena Lagomasino, Edward J. Mathias, Jami Miscik, Pamela S. Passman, Ruth Porat, Theodore Roosevelt IV, Stanley S. Shuman, G. Richard Thoman, R. Keith Walton, and Christine Todd Whitman. On December 5, 2013, the Chair invited the Council membership to propose possible candidates. The Nominating and Governance Committee met on March 5, 2014, to consider the pool of names suggested by Council members for the three elective vacancies. Mindful of its mandate to consider “the need for diversity with regard to age, sex, race, geographical representation, and professional background,” the Nominating and Governance Committee developed the following slate of nominees for the Class of 2019: Mark Angelson, Ashton B. Carter, Donna J. Hrinak, James J. Shinn, James G. Stavridis, and Daniel H. Yergin. On April 24, 2014, Council members were notified of the slate and of the petition process available to them in accordance with the By-Laws. No petition candidate was put forth. A ballot was sent to all Council members on May 6, 2014.

The Annual Meeting, at which votes would be cast for the election, was originally scheduled for June 6, 2014. As participation by members in the election was low, a quorum would not have been met on June 6, so the Chair of the Nominating Committee authorized an extension of the voting and adjourned the Annual Meeting to June 10, 2014. At the meeting on that day, 1,601 members participated in person or by proxy, fulfilling the quorum required by By-Law V, though at 33.7 percent participation, turnout remained low. No name was written on thirty or more ballots cast at the meeting, and, therefore, no one was nominated for the 2015 election by the write-in procedure outlined in the By-Laws. Sarah A.W. Fitts, Ernest T. Patrikis, and Nancy Young served as election overseers. The following nominees were elected for five-year terms beginning July 1, 2014, and expiring June 30, 2019: Donna J. Hrinak, James G. Stavridis, and Daniel H. Yergin.

The Board appointed four Council members to serve five-year terms as Directors in the Class of 2019, beginning July 1, 2014, and expiring June 30, 2019: David G. Bradley, Blair Effron, Susan Hockfield, and Vin Weber. The Board also appointed John A. Paulson to the Class of 2016 and Richard E. Salomon to the class of 2017 to fill vacancies in the board.

**IN MEMORIAM**

CFR remembers former executive vice president and acting president John Temple Swing, who passed away on October 4, 2013. His dedication to international relations and the work of the Council spanned several decades, starting with membership in 1963 and culminating in his roles as acting president in 1986 and as executive vice president until 1993. Over the course of his career, Mr. Swing made significant strides furthering the UN Convention on the Law of the Sea, founding the Rule of Law Committee for the Oceans. He was additionally active in the nonprofit sector, working with numerous organizations in New York and beyond.
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<tr>
<td>Robert F. Erbuzu</td>
<td>1987–98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glenn E. Watts</td>
<td>1987–90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas S. Foley</td>
<td>1988–94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James D. Robinson III</td>
<td>1988–91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strobe Talbott</td>
<td>1988–93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John L. Clendenin</td>
<td>1989–94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William S. Cohen</td>
<td>1989–97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Lederberg</td>
<td>1989–98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John S. Reed</td>
<td>1989–92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alice M. Rivlin</td>
<td>1989–92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William J. Crowe Jr.</td>
<td>1990–93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert D. Hormats</td>
<td>1991–2004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John E. Bryson</td>
<td>1992–2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Years of Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. Gerald Corrigan</td>
<td>1993–95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alton Frye</td>
<td>1993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helene L. Kaplan</td>
<td>1994–96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Holborn Gray</td>
<td>1995–98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Savage</td>
<td>1995–2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vincent A. Mai</td>
<td>1997–2003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diane Sawyer</td>
<td>1998–99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Young</td>
<td>2000–2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joan E. Spero</td>
<td>2001–2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronald L. Olson</td>
<td>2002–2010</td>
</tr>
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<td></td>
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* pro tempore
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENTS
John Temple Swing 1986–93
Michael P. Peters 2002–2005
Keith Olson 2012–

CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICERS
Kenneth Castiglia 2009–2011
Keith Olson 2012–

CHIEF INFORMATION OFFICER AND PUBLISHER
David Kellogg 2010–2012

SENIOR VICE PRESIDENTS
Alton Frye 1993–98
Kenneth H. Keller 1993–95
Larry L. Fabian 1994–95
Paula Dobriansky 2001
Charles G. Boyd 2001–2002
David Kellogg 2002–2010
Janice L. Murray 2002–2009
James M. Lindsay 2009–

VICE PRESIDENTS
Paul D. Cravath 1921–33
Norman H. Davis 1933–36
Edwin F. Gay 1933–40
Frank L. Polk 1940–43
Russell C. Leffingwell 1943–44
Allen W. Dulles 1944–46
Isaiah Bowman 1945–49
David Rockefeller 1950–70
Henry M. Wriston 1950–51
Frank Altschul 1951–71
Devereux C. Josephs 1951–52
David W. MacEachron 1972–74
John Temple Swing 1972–86
Alton Frye 1987–93
William H. Gleyenstein Jr. 1987–89
John A. Millington 1987–96
Margaret Osmer-McQuade 1987–93
Nicholas X. Rizopoulos 1989–94
Karen M. Sughrue 1993–98
Ethan B. Kapstein 1995–96
Abraham F. Lowenthal 1995–2005
Janice L. Murray 1995–2002
David J. Vidal 1995–97
Frederick C. Broda 1996–97
Kenneth R. Maxwell 1996
Paula J. Dobriansky 1997–2001
Gary C. Hubauer 1997–98
David Kellogg 1997–2002
Lawrence J. Korb 1998–2002

EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENTS
John Temple Swing 1986–93
Michael P. Peters 2002–2005
Keith Olson 2012–

CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICERS
Kenneth Castiglia 2009–2011
Keith Olson 2012–

CHIEF INFORMATION OFFICER AND PUBLISHER
David Kellogg 2010–2012

SENIOR VICE PRESIDENTS
Alton Frye 1993–98
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James M. Lindsay 2009–

VICE PRESIDENTS
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Isaiah Bowman 1945–49
David Rockefeller 1950–70
Henry M. Wriston 1950–51
Frank Altschul 1951–71
Devereux C. Josephs 1951–52
David W. MacEachron 1972–74
John Temple Swing 1972–86
Alton Frye 1987–93
William H. Gleyenstein Jr. 1987–89
John A. Millington 1987–96
Margaret Osmer-McQuade 1987–93
Nicholas X. Rizopoulos 1989–94
Karen M. Sughrue 1993–98
Ethan B. Kapstein 1995–96
Abraham F. Lowenthal 1995–2005
Janice L. Murray 1995–2002
David J. Vidal 1995–97
Frederick C. Broda 1996–97
Kenneth R. Maxwell 1996
Paula J. Dobriansky 1997–2001
Gary C. Hubauer 1997–98
David Kellogg 1997–2002
Lawrence J. Korb 1998–2002

EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS
Hamilton Fish 1922–28
Malcolm W. Davis 1925–27
Walter H. Mallory 1927–59
George S. Franklin 1953–71

SECRETARIES
Edwin F. Gay 1921–33
Allen W. Dulles 1933–44
Frank Altschul 1944–72
John Temple Swing 1972–87
Judith Gustafson 1987–2000
Lilia V. Gusts 2000–2010
Jeffrey A. Reinke 2010–

HONORARY SECRETARY
Frank Altschul 1972–81

TREASURERS
Edwin F. Gay 1921–33
Whitney H. Shepardson 1933–42
Clarence E. Hunter 1942–51
Devereux C. Josephs 1951–52
Elliot V. Bell 1952–64
Gabriel Hauge 1964–81
Peter G. Peterson 1981–85
C. Peter McColough 1985–87
Lewis T. Preston 1987–88
James E. Burke 1988–89
David Woodbridge 1989–94
Janice L. Murray 1994–2009
Kenneth Castiglia 2010–2011
Keith Olson 2012–

DIRECTORS OF STUDIES
Percy W. Bidwell 1937–53
Philip E. Mosely 1955–63
Richard H. Ullman 1973–76
Abraham F. Lowenthal 1976–77
John C. Campbell 1977–78
Paul H. Kreisberg 1981–87
William H. Gleysteen Jr. 1987–89
Nicholas X. Rizopoulos 1989–94
Kenneth H. Keller* 1994–95
Ethan B. Kapstein 1995–96
Kenneth R. Maxwell 1996
Gary C. Hubauer 1997–98
Lawrence J. Korb 1998–2002
James M. Lindsay 2003–2006, 2009–
Gary Samore 2006–2009

DIRECTORS OF MEETINGS
George S. Franklin 1949–50
George V.H. Moseley III 1959–62
Harry Boardman 1962–69
Zygmunt Nagorski Jr. 1969–78
Marilyn Berger 1978–79
Margaret Osmer-McQuade 1979–93
Karen M. Sughrue 1993–98
Anne R. Luzzatto 1998–2005
Nancy D. Bodurtha 2005–

EDITOR OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS
Archibald Cary Coolidge 1922–28
Hamilton Fish Armstrong 1928–72
William P. Bundy 1972–84

* pro tempore
MEMBERSHIP

The Council on Foreign Relations is first and foremost a membership organization. With 4,900 members, CFR’s ranks include many of the most prominent leaders in the foreign policy arena. CFR’s roster includes top government officials, renowned scholars, business executives, acclaimed journalists, prominent lawyers, and distinguished nonprofit professionals. The membership is divided almost equally among those living in New York, Washington, DC, and across the country and abroad, and it is a group unmatched in accomplishment and diversity in the field of international affairs.

Members have in-person access to world leaders, senior government officials, members of Congress, and prominent thinkers and practitioners in academia, policy, and business, many of whom are members themselves. CFR members participate in nearly one thousand events each year, including history-maker interviews, CEO forums, expert panel discussions, symposia, town halls, and film screenings.

STEPHEN M. KELLEN TERM MEMBER PROGRAM

The Stephen M. Kellen Term Member Program, established in 1970 to cultivate the next generation of foreign policy leaders, encourages promising young women and men from diverse backgrounds to engage in a sustained conversation on international affairs and U.S. foreign policy. Each year, a new class of term members between the ages of thirty and thirty-six is elected to serve a five-year term. Term members enjoy a full range of activities, including events with high-profile speakers; an annual Term Member Conference; roundtables; trips to various sites, including military bases, international organizations, and U.S. governmental agencies; and one weeklong study trip abroad every two years.

The Term Member Program has grown considerably since it was established more than forty years ago, and the number of term members is indexed at up to 15 percent of the total CFR membership.

For more information on the Term Member Program, please visit www.cfr.org/about/term_member_program.

APPLYING FOR MEMBERSHIP

The Council seeks quality, diversity, and balance in its membership. Criteria for membership include intellectual achievement and expertise; degree of experience, interest, and current involvement in international affairs; promise of future achievement and service in foreign relations; potential contributions to CFR’s work; desire and ability to participate in CFR activities; and standing among peers. New members are named twice a year by the Board of Directors, which invites select women and men to join based on the recommendations of the Committee on Membership.

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS

Candidates for membership must be nominated in writing by a current CFR member and seconded by three (maximum of four) other individuals. To be considered for term membership, candidates must be nominated by a current CFR member and seconded by two (maximum of three) other individuals.

Membership is restricted to U.S. citizens (native born or naturalized) and permanent residents who have applied to become citizens. If foreign born, a candidate must submit a statement that he or she has been naturalized or is a permanent resident who has made formal application for citizenship.
Candidates for term membership must be between the ages of thirty and thirty-six on January 1 of the year in which they apply.

TO APPLY
Candidates should email applications@cfr.org to request the online application for membership. All materials, including nominating and seconding letters, must be submitted using the online application. The email should include the following information:

- full name
- title and affiliation
- date of birth
- citizenship status (see Eligibility Requirements)
- type of membership for which the candidate is applying
- date or dates of any previous applications for membership, if applicable
- email address to which the link to the online application should be sent

For more information on the membership application process, please visit www.cfr.org/about/membership.

NOMINATING AND SECONDING A CANDIDATE FOR MEMBERSHIP
The Council on Foreign Relations relies on its members for their engagement, substantive contributions, and support, and counts on members to identify and nominate or second qualified prospects for membership. Membership development efforts are focused on recognizing and attracting diverse leaders in international affairs across all sectors.

Candidates are responsible for securing their nominators and seconders. The roster of members is listed in the following section and is regularly updated at www.cfr.org/about/membership/roster.html. All letter writers are advised to commit themselves to supporting only those candidates they know personally. The first paragraph of nominating and seconding letters must include a clear and comprehensive statement about the nature of the relationship between the candidate and the letter writer. Thoughtful, candid, and succinct comments are far more important than formal endorsements. The Committee on Membership advises members to write no more than two letters per round (either one nominating and one seconding letter or two seconding letters), and members are encouraged to make comparative judgments about candidates when appropriate. It is recommended that at least one letter come from a current or former professional colleague.

NOMINATING LETTERS
Candidates must be nominated by a CFR member. Nominating letters should be no more than five hundred words and should address the following criteria, which have always been central to the committee’s consideration of membership candidates:

- intellectual attainment and expertise;
- degree of experience, interest, and current involvement in international affairs or in other areas affecting international affairs;
- promise of future achievement and service in foreign relations;
- potential contributions to the work of CFR;
- desire and ability to participate in CFR activities; and
- standing among peers.

SECONDING LETTERS
Seconding letters need not be as comprehensive (no more than three hundred words) and are not required to come from current CFR members, though this is strongly recommended. Writers are encouraged to state why the candidate should be considered for CFR membership based on the above criteria with an emphasis on “standing among peers.” Seconding letters should also provide relevant information that might not be included in a candidate’s CV or nominating letter.
ADDITIONAL RULES AND REGULATIONS TO CONSIDER

- Officers of CFR as well as members of the Board of Directors and Committee on Membership are precluded from nominating or writing seconding letters on any candidate’s behalf.
- Members of the Subcommittee on Term Membership are precluded from nominating or writing seconding letters on behalf of candidates for term membership.
- A spouse, close relative (e.g., parent, sibling, cousin, or the like), or near in-law of a candidate may not formally nominate or second that candidate for CFR membership. Members should refrain from writing on behalf of clients.
- CFR visiting fellows are prohibited from applying for membership until they have completed their fellowship tenure.
- Graduate students should generally wait until after the completion of their degree to apply for membership.
- All CFR members are required to fulfill annual dues requirements, which can be found online at www.cfr.org/memberdues.

DEADLINES, CANDIDATE NOTIFICATION, AND REACTIVATION

Applications not completed by the deadlines will not be considered. To apply for a future deadline, candidates must request and complete a new application. All membership candidates and their letter writers will receive notification of the committee’s decisions according to the schedule below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>APPLICATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DEADLINE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Membership</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Term Membership</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

APPLICATION REACTIVATION REQUIREMENTS

A candidate who is not elected in any given application round will have his or her file held over. The candidate may choose to reactivate an application for future consideration. To do so, he or she must email applications@cfr.org and specify the date or dates of previous applications, as well as the type of membership for which he or she is reapplying.

The candidate is required to complete an updated CV through a new online application. The new CV should specify any significant changes since the previous application.

The candidate must secure a minimum of one and a maximum of three additional seconding letters. Additional letters should provide new insights that would be helpful in the selection process. It is not required that seconding letters come from current CFR members, but it is strongly recommended.

The original nominating letter as well as seconding letters submitted in previous applications will remain on file for a period of ten years. Previous letter writers may provide new letters only when new content is included.

If a candidate is not elected after two consecutive application rounds, the application will be placed on hold for three years for membership candidates and one year for term membership candidates. After the hold period, the candidate may reactivate the file for consideration. For term membership applicants, the hold period does not apply if a candidate would be ineligible to reapply due to the age restriction.

For more information on nominating a candidate or to learn more about applying for membership, please contact Nancy D. Bodurtha, vice president, meetings and membership, at 212.434.9456 or applications@cfr.org.
**Profile of the Membership**

Since July 2013, CFR membership has grown by 2.75 percent, from 4,769 to 4,900 members, as of June 30, 2014. Member records are maintained by CFR at 58 East 68th Street, New York, NY 10065.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Number of Members</th>
<th>Percentage of Membership</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>New York Area</td>
<td>1,574</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington, DC, Area</td>
<td>1,516</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National</td>
<td>1,810</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>4,900</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Vocation</th>
<th>Number of Members</th>
<th>Percentage of Membership</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Business</td>
<td>1,604</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professors, Fellows,</td>
<td>896</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>and Researchers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nonprofit and International Organizations</td>
<td>698</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government</td>
<td>478</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Law</td>
<td>246</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University and College</td>
<td>242</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administrators</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Journalists, Correspondents,</td>
<td>215</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>and Editors</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>521</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>4,900</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Membership Roster

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A</th>
<th>Adams, Gordon M.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aaron, David L.</td>
<td>Agarwal, Sara R.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbot, C. Spencer</td>
<td>Aggarwal, Vinod K.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbot, Charles S.</td>
<td>Agostinelli, Robert F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abboud, A. Robert</td>
<td>Aguir, Eric</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abboud, Labeel M.</td>
<td>Agus, David B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abdalla, Alyce</td>
<td>Ahern, Stephanie R.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abell, Keith W.</td>
<td>Ahmed, Werner F.†</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abercrombie-Winstanley, Gina K.</td>
<td>Ahmed, Fahim†</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abernethy, Robert John</td>
<td>Ahmed, Salman S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abeywardena, Penny</td>
<td>Ahuja, Sanjiv</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abizaid, John P.</td>
<td>Aidinoff, M. Bernard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aboelnaga Kanaan, Mona</td>
<td>Akhavi, Negar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abrams, Tara Balmaceda</td>
<td>Albright, Alice P.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abrams, Elliott</td>
<td>Albright, Madeleine K.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abrams, Elliott</td>
<td>Alderman, Michael H.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abrams, Peter</td>
<td>Aldrich, George H.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ackerman, Elliot L.</td>
<td>Alexander, John R.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ackerman, Peter</td>
<td>Alexander, Margo N.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ackerman, Xanthe</td>
<td>Alfred, William P.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Gary D.</td>
<td>Allaire, Paul A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Gordon M.</td>
<td>Allen, Dan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Jacqueline</td>
<td>Allen, J. Michael III*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Marjorie A.</td>
<td>Allen, Jodie T.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Michael F.</td>
<td>Allen, John R.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Robert McCormick</td>
<td>Allen, Richard V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Timothy Dees</td>
<td>Allen, Thad W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams-Ender, Clara L.</td>
<td>Allibho, Faheen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Addonizio, Elizabeth</td>
<td>Allison, Graham T.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adelman, Carol C.</td>
<td>Allison Marshall, Cara L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adelman, David</td>
<td>Almond, Michael A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adkerson, Richard C.</td>
<td>Alonzo, Anne L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adler, Allen R.</td>
<td>Alpha, Avery M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adler, Allen R.</td>
<td>Alter, Jonathan H.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adler, Stephen J.</td>
<td>Alter, Karen J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Afkhami, Amir Arsalan</td>
<td>Alterman, Jon B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agarwal, Sara R.</td>
<td>Altman, Daniel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aggarwal, Vinod K.</td>
<td>Altman, Drew</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agostinelli, Robert F.</td>
<td>Altman, Roger C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aguir, Eric</td>
<td>Altman, William C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agus, David B.</td>
<td>Altshuler, David</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ahern, Stephanie R.</td>
<td>Alvarez, Jose E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ahmed, Werner F.†</td>
<td>Alving, Amy E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ahmed, Fahim†</td>
<td>Alvo, Vickie†</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ahmed, Salman S.</td>
<td>Amdetsion, Fasil†</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ahuja, Sanjiv</td>
<td>Amiri, Rina*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aidinoff, M. Bernard</td>
<td>Amir-Mokri, Cyrus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akhavi, Negar</td>
<td>Amos, Deborah Susan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albright, Alice P.</td>
<td>Andelman, David A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albright, Madeleine K.</td>
<td>Andersen, Harold W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alderman, Michael H.</td>
<td>Anderson, Craig B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aldrich, George H.</td>
<td>Anderson, Desaix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander, John R.</td>
<td>Anderson, Edward G. III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander, Margo N.</td>
<td>Anderson, Gloria B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alfred, William P.</td>
<td>Anderson, Lisa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allaire, Paul A.</td>
<td>Anderson, Mark A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, Dan</td>
<td>Anderson, Paul F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, J. Michael III*</td>
<td>Anderson, Wendy R.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, Jodie T.</td>
<td>Andrews, Terry Lynn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, John R.</td>
<td>Andrews, Brian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, Richard V.</td>
<td>Andrews, David R.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, Thad W.</td>
<td>Andrews, Michael A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allibho, Faheen</td>
<td>Andrus, Jon Kim*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allison, Graham T.</td>
<td>Angelson, Mark A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allison Marshall, Cara L.</td>
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Endowed and Named Chairs, Fellowships, and Lectureships

**ENDOWED CHAIRS, 2013–2014**

**RALPH BUNCHE CHAIR IN AFRICA POLICY STUDIES**

In 2003, the Council on Foreign Relations established the first endowed chair in Africa policy studies at any U.S. think tank or public policy school. This scholar addresses matters of economic and political development in Africa. The chair is held by John Campbell.

**DOUGLAS DILLON FELLOWSHIP**

Each year, the Council names one of its younger fellows the Dillon Fellow, in honor of former Council vice chairman Douglas Dillon. Micah Zenko is the current Dillon Fellow.

**ENI ENRICO MATTEI CHAIR IN MIDDLE EAST AND AFRICA STUDIES**

This chair was established in 2009 through a generous gift from Eni and was named in honor of Eni’s founder, Enrico Mattei, who played a significant role in the transformation of Eni into a global energy company. Robert Danin became the first chair holder in 2010.

**MAURICE R. GREENBERG CHAIR, VICE PRESIDENT, DIRECTOR OF STUDIES**

This chair was established in 1997 with contributions from the friends and colleagues of Maurice R. Greenberg in recognition of his commitment to developing new ideas for U.S. foreign policy and his outstanding leadership of the Council. The chair is held by James M. Lindsay.

**MAURICE R. GREENBERG CHAIR IN CHINA STUDIES**

This chair was established in 1997 with a grant from the Starr Foundation and named for the Council’s honorary vice chairman, Maurice R. Greenberg, as a tribute to his many contributions to the Council and his long association with China. Adam Segal holds the chair.

**GEORGE F. KENNAN CHAIR IN RUSSIAN AND EURASIAN STUDIES**

This chair stands as a tribute to Ambassador Kennan’s notable contributions as a leading scholar and statesman. Established in 1997, the chair is held by Stephen Sestanovich.

**JEANE J. KIRKPATRICK CHAIR IN NATIONAL SECURITY STUDIES**

In 2002, the Council established and endowed a senior fellowship in national security studies in honor of Jeane J. Kirkpatrick, long active in the Council and on its Board of Directors, in recognition of her special combination of scholarship, hardheadedness, and courage. Max Boot holds the chair.

**HENRY A. KISSINGER CHAIR IN U.S. FOREIGN POLICY**

This chair is named in honor of Dr. Kissinger, the fifty-sixth secretary of state of the United States and a member of the Council’s Board of Directors from 1977 to 1981, as a tribute to his contributions to the country and the Council. Established in 2000, this chair is held by Robert D. Blackwill.

**PETER G. PETERSON CHAIR, EDITOR OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS**

The chair is reserved for the editor of Foreign Affairs in recognition of Mr. Peterson’s extraordinary service to the Council as chairman of its Board of Directors from 1985 to 2007 and member since 1971. Established in 1997, this chair is held by Gideon Rose.

**PHILIP D. REED CHAIR IN SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY**

This chair was established in 1990 in recognition of Mr. Reed’s contributions to the Council as a member of its Board of Directors. The chair was endowed in 1997 by a gift from the Philip D. Reed Foundation with additional support provided by the Malcolm Hewitt Wiener Foundation.

**NELSON AND DAVID ROCKEFELLER CHAIR IN LATIN AMERICA STUDIES**

This chair honors two distinguished Americans who have been influential in the development of U.S. policy in the Western Hemisphere. The chair, held by Julia E. Sweig, was created to provide analysis of current developments in Latin America.

**DAVID M. RUBENSTEIN CHAIR IN ENERGY AND THE ENVIRONMENT**

This chair was established in 2008 through a generous gift from Council Vice Chairman David M. Rubenstein, cofounder and managing director of the Carlyle Group. Michael A. Levi, who directs the Council’s program on energy security and climate change, holds the chair.

**HASIB J. SABBAGH CHAIR IN MIDDLE EAST STUDIES**

This chair, held by Steven A. Cook, was established in 1994 to recognize Hasib Sabbagh’s many contributions to Middle Eastern peace efforts and to the advancement of interstate cooperation among ethnic and religious groups.
WHITNEY H. SHEPARDSON FELLOWSHIP
The Shepardson Fellowship is periodically awarded to persons with experience and professional stature in public or academic affairs related to international relations. Charles A. Kupchan is the Shepardson Senior Fellow.

C. V. STARR CHAIR IN ASIA STUDIES
This chair, held by Elizabeth C. Economy, was created in 1985 through a grant from the Starr Foundation. Council members affiliated with the Starr Foundation, especially Maurice R. Greenberg, played a notable role in its establishment.

GENERAL JOHN W. VESSEY CHAIR IN CONFLICT PREVENTION
Established in 2005 in honor of General Vessey, the former chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, the chair was made possible by a generous gift from Council member Patrick M. Byrne, chairman of the board and president of Overstock.com, and his parents, John and Dorothy. Created to recognize the importance of conflict prevention, the chair is currently held by Paul B. Stares.

PAUL A. VOLCKER CHAIR IN INTERNATIONAL ECONOMICS
This chair was established in 1997 to honor Mr. Volcker, former chairman of the Federal Reserve Board and long-active member of the Council’s Board of Directors. The chair recognizes his accomplishments as an outstanding public servant and eminent international economist and gives the Council a leading presence in international economics. The chair is held by Sebastian Mallaby.

SPECIAL FELLOWSHIPS
STEVEN A. TANANBAUM SENIOR FELLOWSHIP IN INTERNATIONAL ECONOMICS
The Tananbaum Senior Fellowship was established in 2012 by a generous gift from Steven A. Tananbaum, founder, managing partner, and chief investment officer of Golden Tree Asset Management, to support the Council’s work at the intersection of international relations and international economics. Robert Kahn is the first to hold this fellowship.

BERNARD L. SCHWARTZ SENIOR FELLOWSHIP IN BUSINESS AND FOREIGN POLICY
This fellowship was established in 2002 with a gift from Bernard L. Schwartz and focuses on the global integration of financial markets and their significance for U.S. economic and foreign policy. The Schwartz Senior Fellow is Edward Alden.

VISITING FELLOWSHIPS
MILITARY FELLOWSHIPS
Every year, each military service nominates an outstanding candidate for a military fellowship. These fellowships enable officers to broaden their understanding of international affairs and U.S. foreign policy by spending a year in residence at the Council. This year’s fellows were Colonel Scott D. Campbell, U.S. Marine Corps; Captain Charles L. Cashin III, U.S. Coast Guard; Colonel Patrick J. Mahaney Jr., U.S. Army; Captain William J. Parker III, U.S. Navy; and Colonel Robert S. Spalding III, U.S. Air Force.

EDWARD R. MURROW PRESS FELLOWSHIP
Named in honor of Edward R. Murrow and funded by the CBS Foundation, this fellowship offers a foreign correspondent or editor a period of nine months at the Council’s headquarters in New York for sustained analysis and writing, free from the daily pressures that characterize journalistic life. The 2013–2014 Murrow Fellow was Fred Kaplan, national security columnist, Slate.

NATIONAL INTELLIGENCE FELLOWSHIP
This fellowship provides an opportunity for an outstanding person from the U.S. intelligence community to expand his or her knowledge of international relations through study, research, and reflection. It also offers the fellow the opportunity to participate in Council meetings and study groups. The 2013–2014 National Intelligence Fellow was Charles E. Berger.

STANTON NUCLEAR SECURITY FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM
Made possible by a generous grant from the Stanton Foundation, this fellowship offers promising scholars studying nuclear security issues the opportunity to spend a year in the David Rockefeller Studies Program at the Council conducting policy-relevant research. The 2013–2014 fellows were Sarah E. Kreps, David D. Palkki, and Mira Rapp-Hooper.

ENDOWED AND SPECIALLY FUNDED PROGRAMS
ExxonMobil Women and Development Series
Pieter A. Fisher Program, International Relations
Gulf Program, Middle East
W. Averell Harriman Program, Europe
HBO History Makers Series
Winston Lord Program, Asia
John J. McCloy Program, International Relations
C. Peter McColough Series on International Economics
Thomas J. Watson Meetings Program
LECTURES AND OTHER PROGRAMMING

DARRYL G. BEHRMAN LECTURE ON AFRICA POLICY
Members of the Behrman family funded this lecture on Africa policy in memory of Darryl G. Behrman, who was originally from South Africa and had an abiding passion for Africa and international peace. The most recent lecture featured a discussion on doing business in Africa with Thomas Barry, president and chief executive officer, Zephyr Management; Shantayanan Devarajan, chief economist, Middle East and North Africa, World Bank; and Susan Tuttle, director, Middle East and Africa, IBM Governmental Programs.

STEPHEN C. FREIDHEIM SYMPOSIUM ON GLOBAL ECONOMICS
This symposium, created to address the broad spectrum of issues affecting Wall Street and international economics, was established through the generosity of a gift from Council member Stephen C. Freidheim, chief investment officer, founder, and managing partner at Cyrus Capital Partners. The most recent symposium featured Alan Greenspan, former chairman of the Federal Reserve Board.

ARTHUR C. HELTON MEMORIAL LECTURE
This lecture was established by the Council and the family of Council Senior Fellow Arthur C. Helton, who died in the August 2003 bombing of the UN headquarters in Baghdad. The lecture addresses pressing issues in the broad field of human rights. This year’s lecture featured Samantha Power, U.S. ambassador to the United Nations.

JOHN B. HURFORD MEMORIAL LECTURE
Inaugurated in 2002 in memory of Council member John B. Hurford, this annual lecture features individuals who represent critical new thinking in foreign policy and international affairs. This year’s lecture featured a panel discussion on the role of financial power in national security with Daniel L. Glaser, assistant secretary for terrorist financing in the Office of Terrorist Financing and Financial Crimes at the U.S. Department of the Treasury; Lee S. Wolosky, partner at Boies, Schiller & Flexner LLP and former director for transnational threats at the National Security Council; and Juan C. Zarate, senior adviser at the Center for Strategic and International Studies and former deputy national security adviser for combating terrorism.

RUSSELL C. LEFFINGWELL LECTURE
Inaugurated in 1969, this lecture was named for Russell C. Leffingwell, a charter member of the Council who served as its president from 1944 to 1946 and as its chairman from 1946 to 1953. The lecture is given by a distinguished foreign official, who is invited to address Council members on a topic of major international significance. The lectureship was originally endowed by the Morgan Guaranty Trust Company and by Edward and Lucy Leffingwell Pulling, and more recently through the generosity of Thomas Leffingwell Pulling and his son Edward Leffingwell Pulling. The most recent lecture featured Aung San Suu Kyi, general secretary of the National League for Democracy, Myanmar.

ROBERT B. MCKEON ENDOWED SERIES ON MILITARY STRATEGY AND LEADERSHIP
This series of meetings featuring prominent individuals from the military and intelligence communities has been endowed in perpetuity through a gift from Council member Robert B. McKeon, founder and former president of Veritas Capital LLC. This year’s lecture featured the service chiefs, General Raymond T. Odierno, chief of staff, U.S. Army; General James F. Amos, commandant, U.S. Marine Corps; General Mark A. Welsh III, chief of staff, U.S. Air Force; Admiral Robert J. Papp Jr., commandant, U.S. Coast Guard; and Vice Admiral Michelle J. Howard, deputy chief of naval operations, U.S. Navy.

DAVID A. MORSE LECTURE
Inaugurated in 1994, this lecture supports an annual meeting with a distinguished speaker. It honors the memory of lawyer, public servant, and internationalist David A. Morse, an active Council member for nearly thirty years. This year’s lecture featured Jim Yong Kim, president of the World Bank Group.

KENNETH A. MOSKOW MEMORIAL LECTURE ON HOMELAND SECURITY AND COUNTERTERRORISM
This lecture honors the memory of longtime Council member Kenneth A. Moskow, who made this lectureship possible through a generous bequest. His intent was to establish an annual meeting to bring together the leaders of the intelligence community and promote discussion on critical issues in counterterrorism. This year’s lecture featured General Keith B. Alexander, commander of the U.S. Cyber Command, director of the National Security Agency, and chief of the Central Security Service.

DAVID ROCKEFELLER LECTURE
This lecture was endowed by the Rockefeller Foundation in 1985 for an annual African lecturer from either the governmental or the nongovernmental sector. The most recent lecture featured Fatou Bensouda, prosecutor of the International Criminal Court.

RUSSIA AND RUSSIAN-AMERICAN RELATIONS LECTURE
This lecture series was established in 2003 by Mikhail Fridman, chairman of the board of directors of Alfa Bank in Moscow, with the goal of helping establish a more secure footing for Russia-U.S. relations. The most recent lecture featured Dmitry Medvedev, former president of the Russian Federation.
BERNARD L. SCHWARTZ LECTURE
ON BUSINESS AND FOREIGN POLICY

This lecture was established in 2002 and is funded by Bernard L. Schwartz, retired chairman and chief executive officer of Loral Space and Communications. The lecture focuses on the relationship between business and government in foreign policy. This year’s lecture featured Stephen A. Schwarzman, chairman and chief executive officer, and cofounder of the Blackstone Group L.P.

SORENSEN DISTINGUISHED LECTURE
ON THE UNITED NATIONS

This lecture was established in 1996 by Gillian and Theodore C. Sorensen to highlight the United Nations and offer a special occasion for its most distinguished and experienced leaders to speak to the Council membership. This year’s lecture featured Jan Eliasson, deputy secretary-general of the United Nations.

PAUL C. WARNKE LECTURE ON INTERNATIONAL SECURITY

This lecture, endowed by a number of Council members and the family and friends of Paul C. Warnke, commemorates his legacy of courageous service to the nation and international peace. This year’s lecture featured Jessica Tuchman Mathews, president of the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace.

MALCOLM AND CAROLYN WIENER LECTURE
ON SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

This annual lectureship, which addresses issues at the intersection of science, technology, and foreign policy, has been endowed in perpetuity through a gift from Council members Malcolm and Carolyn Wiener. This year’s lecture featured a panel discussion on 3-D printing with Thomas Campbell, associate director for outreach and research associate professor at the Institute for Critical Technology and Applied Science at the Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University; Sam Cervantes, chief executive officer of Solidoodle; and Robert Reid, author and technology entrepreneur.
Launched in 1967, the International Affairs Fellowship (IAF) is a distinguished program offered by the Council on Foreign Relations to assist mid-career scholars and professionals in advancing their analytic capabilities and broadening their foreign policy experience. The program aims to strengthen career development by helping outstanding individuals acquire and apply foreign policy skills beyond the scope of their professional and scholarly achievements. The distinctive character of the IAF Program lies in the contrasting professional experiences fellows obtain during their twelve-month appointments. Selected fellows from academia and the private sector spend fellowship tenures in public service and policy-oriented settings, and government officials spend theirs in a scholarly atmosphere free from operational pressure. CFR awards approximately ten fellowships annually to highly accomplished individuals who show a capacity for independent work and are eager to undertake serious foreign policy analysis. Approximately half of the IAFs selected each year spend their tenures working full-time in government; the remaining half are placed at academic institutions, think tanks, or nonprofit organizations. The IAF Program is open only to U.S. citizens and permanent residents between the ages of twenty-seven and thirty-five who are eligible to work in the United States.

In 2012, the program expanded to include the IAF in Nuclear Security, sponsored by the Stanton Foundation. The program offers university-based scholars valuable hands-on experience in the nuclear security policymaking field and places selected fellows in U.S. government positions or international organizations for twelve months to work with practitioners. The IAF in Nuclear Security is open only to faculty members with tenure or on tenure-track lines at accredited universities and who propose to spend a year working in government or at an international organization. Qualified candidates must be U.S. citizens or permanent residents who are eligible to work in the United States and be between the ages of twenty-nine and fifty.

CFR also offers two country-specific fellowships. The IAF in Japan, sponsored by Hitachi, Ltd., seeks to strengthen mutual understanding and cooperation between the rising generations of leaders in the United States and Japan. Founded in 1997, the program provides a selected group of mid-career U.S. citizens between the ages of twenty-seven and forty-five the opportunity to expand their professional horizons by spending a period of research or other professional activity in Japan. The IAF in South Korea, sponsored by the Asan Institute for Policy Studies, seeks to strengthen mutual understanding and cooperation between the rising generations of leaders in the United States and South Korea by expanding cultural exchange and enhancing communication between both countries on global issues. The program, which is open only to U.S. citizens, assists mid-career scholars and professionals from the public and private sectors to advance their analytic capabilities and broaden their foreign policy experience in South Korea.

INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS FELLOWS 2013–2014 PLACEMENTS

David Adesnik, Institute for Defense Analyses. Placed at the American Enterprise Institute.
Lindsay P. Cohn, University of Northern Iowa. Placed at the U.S. Department of Defense.
Kent E. Davis-Packard, U.S. Department of State. Placed at the American University in Cairo and the Brookings Institution.
Theodore N. Nemeroff, Steptoe & Johnson LLP. Placed at the U.S. Department of State.
Alexander J. Thurston, Northwestern University. Placed at the U.S. Department of State.
Curtis Valentine, Maryland Campaign for Achievement Now. Placed at the Council on Foreign Relations and the U.S. Department of Education.

INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS FELLOWS IN JAPAN, SPONSORED BY HITACHI, LTD. 2013–2014 PLACEMENTS

Annette Bradford, George Washington University. Placed at the Tomodachi Initiative and Meiji University.
Derick Du Vivier, Nipponica MD. Placed at the Meiji Institute for Global Affairs.
Deena Magnall, U.S. Department of State. Placed at the Japan Institute of International Affairs.

INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS FELLOWS IN SOUTH KOREA, SPONSORED BY THE ASAN INSTITUTE FOR POLICY STUDIES 2013–2014 PLACEMENTS

Bridget L. Coggins, Dartmouth College. Placed at the Asan Institute for Policy Studies.
The Global Board of Advisers (GBA) was established in 2012 by the Board of Directors. The GBA consists of prominent individuals, including business leaders, noted academics, and former government officials from developed and emerging-market countries. This prestigious group provides CFR with insight about their regions and also offers a mechanism for members of the GBA to join discussions on international relations and the U.S. role in the world. The GBA is chaired by David M. Rubenstein.

The GBA is composed of the following distinguished individuals:

Chair: David M. Rubenstein, Vice Chairman, Council on Foreign Relations; Cofounder and Co-Chief Executive Officer, the Carlyle Group
Kofi Annan (Ghana), former Secretary-General of the United Nations; Chairman, Kofi Annan Foundation
Hakeem Belo-Osagie (Nigeria), Chairman, Etisalat Nigeria
Anatoly Chubais (Russia), Chairman of the Executive Board, RUSNANO
Paul Desmarais Jr. (Canada), Chairman and Co-Chief Executive Officer, Power Corporation of Canada
Mathias Döpfner (Germany), Chairman and Chief Executive Officer, Axel Springer AG
André Esteves (Brazil), Chairman and Chief Executive Officer, BTG Pactual
José Antonio Fernández Carbajal (Mexico), Executive Chairman, FEMSA
Tarja Halonen (Finland), former President, Republic of Finland
Mo Ibrahim (Sudan), Chairman, Mo Ibrahim Foundation
Mohammed Jameel (Saudi Arabia), President, Abdul Latif Jameel Company Limited
Gail Kelly (Australia), Managing Director and Chief Executive Officer, Westpac Banking Corporation
Mustafa V. Koç (Turkey), Chairman of the Board of Directors, Koç Holding A.S.
Yorihiko Kojima (Japan), Chairman of the Board, Mitsubishi Corporation
Anand Mahindra (India), Chairman and Managing Director, Mahindra & Mahindra Limited
Christophe de Margerie (France), Chairman and Chief Executive Officer, Total
Strive Masiyiwa (Zimbabwe), Founder and Chairman, Econet Wireless
Idan Ofer (Israel), Principal, Quantum Pacific Group
Lubna Olayan (Saudi Arabia), Chief Executive Officer, Olayan Financing Company
Vladimir Potanin (Russia), Chief Executive Officer and Chairman of the Management Board, Norilsk Nickel
Charles David Powell (United Kingdom), Lord of Bayswater, House of Lords
Paolo Scaroni (Italy), Deputy Chairman, Rothschild Group
Javier Solana (Spain), former Secretary-General of NATO; Distinguished Senior Fellow, Brookings Institution
Patrick Walujo (Indonesia), Cofounder and Managing Partner, Northstar Group
Zhang Xin (China), Chief Executive Officer and Cofounder, SOHO China Limited
The Council of Councils (CoC), established by the Council on Foreign Relations in 2012, is composed of twenty-four major policy institutes from some of the world’s most influential countries. The CoC, which meets throughout the year in member countries and at an annual conference in the United States, is designed to facilitate candid dialogue among influential opinion leaders from both established and emerging nations. Its ultimate goal is to inject the conclusions of its deliberations into high-level foreign policy circles within member countries. This initiative operates under CFR’s International Institutions and Global Governance program and is funded by a generous grant from the Robina Foundation.

The Council of Councils is composed of the following distinguished institutions:

Lowy Institute for International Policy (Australia)
Center for European Policy Studies (Belgium)
Getulio Vargas Foundation (Brazil)
Center for International Governance Innovation (Canada)
Shanghai Institutes for International Studies (China)
Al-Ahram Center for Political and Strategic Studies (Egypt)
French Institute of International Relations (France)
German Institute for International and Security Affairs (Germany)
Observer Research Foundation (India)
Center for Strategic and International Studies (Indonesia)
Institute for National Security Studies (Israel)
Institute of International Affairs (Italy)
Genron NPO (Japan)
Mexican Council on Foreign Relations (Mexico)
Nigerian Institute of International Affairs (Nigeria)
Polish Institute of International Affairs (Poland)
Institute of Contemporary Development (Russia)
S. Rajaratnam School of International Studies (Singapore)
South African Institute of International Affairs (South Africa)
East Asia Institute (South Korea)
Global Relations Forum (Turkey)
Chatham House (The Royal Institute of International Affairs) (United Kingdom)
International Institute for Strategic Studies (United Kingdom)
Council on Foreign Relations (United States)
I. All members of the Council shall be elected by the Board of Directors. All members elected to the Council, other than those whose term of membership is limited by the conditions of their election, remain members until death, resignation, or action under the last paragraph of this By-Law.

The Board of Directors may elect honorary members with such membership rights, excluding the right to vote in Council affairs, as the Board may designate.

In any fiscal year, the Board is not constrained in the number of persons elected to five-year term membership so long as the total number of term members does not exceed 15 percent of the total membership. The terms and conditions of such membership shall be as prescribed by the Board, provided that those elected to such membership are between the ages of thirty and thirty-six on January 1 of the year in which their election would take place, and that so long as their term continues such members will have the full rights and privileges of Council membership.

The Board of Directors may establish such other special categories of membership having such rights and privileges, and subject to such conditions, as the Board may designate.

A New York Area member is one whose residence or principal place of business is within fifty miles of City Hall in the Borough of Manhattan, City of New York. A Washington, DC, Area member is one whose residence or principal place of business is within fifty miles of the Capitol in the District of Columbia. All other members are National. All members other than honorary members shall be citizens of the United States or permanent residents of the United States who have made application to become citizens.

A member may be dropped or suspended from membership for a period of six months or more only by a unanimous vote of those Directors attending a meeting of the Board at which a quorum is present and voting, for any violation of the By-Laws or rules or regulations of the Board of Directors, or for any conduct even though not in actual violation of a By-Law or rule that, in the opinion of the Board, is nevertheless prejudicial to the best interests, reputation, and proper functioning of the Council. A member’s privileges may be suspended for a period of up to six months by action of the President subject to approval by the Chairman of the Board.

II. It is an express condition of membership in the Council, to which condition every member accedes by virtue of his or her membership, that members will observe such rules and regulations as may be prescribed from time to time by the Board of Directors concerning the conduct of Council meetings or the attribution of statements made therein, and that any disclosure, publication, or other action by a member in contravention thereof may be regarded by the Board of Directors in its sole discretion as ground for termination or suspension of membership pursuant to Article I of the By-Laws.

III. Members other than honorary members of the Council shall pay the following dues per annum:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>BUSINESS</th>
<th>NONBUSINESS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>New York Area</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Under 40</td>
<td>$1,860</td>
<td>$450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40 and Over</td>
<td>3,610</td>
<td>810</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington, DC, Area</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Under 40</td>
<td>$1,580</td>
<td>$380</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40 and Over</td>
<td>3,070</td>
<td>690</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Under 40</td>
<td>$1,010</td>
<td>$250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40 and Over</td>
<td>1,950</td>
<td>450</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
For purposes of this By-Law, nonbusiness members are those who are regular members of the faculty of any accredited educational institution, who are in the public service, who are on the staff of a voluntary organization, or who are accredited writers, commentators, journalists, or other media correspondents. All other members, except honorary members, are business members.

All dues shall be paid annually or semiannually in equal installments in advance. Default in the payment of any dues for a period of sixty days may be deemed to be equivalent to resignation.

IV. A. There shall be a Board of not more than thirty-six Directors. The President of the corporation shall be a Director, ex officio, unless otherwise provided by resolution of the Board of Directors and agreed to by the President. The remaining members of the Board of Directors shall be divided into five equal classes, each class to serve for a term of five years and until their successors are elected and take office. Each class shall consist of three Directors elected directly by the membership at large and four Directors appointed by the Board. Following each Annual Election but prior to the commencement of the term of the new Directors, the Board shall appoint four Directors to serve in the same class as the three Directors elected at the Annual Election. Any Chairman or Vice Chairman of the Board elected on an interim basis pursuant to Article VII who is not a Director at the time of his or her election shall during the period of such interim service be a Director and, at the time of his or her election, shall be designated by the Board of Directors to occupy either (i) the position on the Board that would otherwise be occupied by the President, if the President is not then serving as a Director, ex officio, or (ii) any vacancy among the four Directors in each class subject to appointment by the Board.

B. At each Annual Election of the Council, three Directors shall be elected to replace the outgoing class of elected Directors. Terms of all Directors, both elected and appointed, shall commence on the first day of July next following their election or appointment or, in the case of any newly created directorships filled by action of the Board, to commence on such other date as may be approved by the Board. A Director, whether elected or appointed, who has served three years or more of a five-year term shall be eligible subsequently for election or appointment to a single consecutive term.

C. Directors are expected faithfully to attend Board and Board Committee meetings to which they are assigned. A Director who fails to attend two-thirds of all such regularly scheduled Board and Board Committee meetings in any two consecutive calendar years shall be deemed to have submitted his or her resignation to be accepted at the pleasure of the Chairman of the Board. The Board shall have the power to fill any vacancy in its membership. A Director appointed to fill a vacancy created by the retirement, resignation, or death of a Director previously elected by the membership at large shall be nominated by the Nominating and Governance Committee as the sole candidate in the next Annual Election to complete the balance of the unexpired term.

V. A. The Annual Meeting of Members shall be held in New York City as soon as practicable after the end of the fiscal year, as determined by the Chairman of the Board. At this meeting, the Board of Directors shall present a report of the activities of the Council during the past year, and such other business shall be considered as shall be brought forward by or with the sanction of the Board of Directors and that shall have been stated in the notice convening the meeting.

One-third of the voting members of the Council shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business. Members may be represented by proxy.

B. The Annual Election of Directors of the Council shall be held at a meeting in New York City on a date set by the President or the Chairman of the Board within thirteen months of the preceding meeting at which Directors were elected. Directors shall be elected by ballot. Ballots will be made available to all members in advance of the Annual Election and may be cast in person or by proxy authorized in writing or by electronic transmission. The ballot shall contain (i) the name of each member who is nominated by the Nominating and Governance Committee as a candidate for the class of Directors scheduled for election in that year, (ii) the name of any member appointed to a vacancy in the Board and nominated by the Nominating and Governance Committee as the sole candidate to complete the balance of the unexpired term, (iii) the name of any member who is nominated in each class by a petition signed by not fewer than thirty members, and (iv) the name of any member who received not fewer than thirty write-in votes in the preceding election. For their ballots to be counted, members must cast one vote for each of as many candidates as there
are vacancies to be filled on the Board, and the candidates with the highest number of votes in each class will be declared elected as Directors. One-third of the voting members of the Council shall constitute a quorum at the Annual Election Meeting or any other meeting of the members. Notice of any meeting of the members may be written or electronic. Administrative details necessary to implement the Council's nomination and election procedures shall be as prescribed by the President in consultation with the Chairman of the Board.

VI. The Board shall constitute such Committees as may from time to time be appropriate, including an Executive Committee, a Committee on Finance and Budget, an Audit Committee, a Committee on Compensation, a Committee on Corporate Affairs, a Committee on Development, a Committee on Meetings, a Committee on Washington Programs, a Committee on National Programs, a Committee on Membership, a Nominating and Governance Committee, a Committee on Foreign Affairs, and a Committee on Studies. Elections of Board members to Committees shall be held at Annual Meetings of the Board, except that, on the nomination of the Chairman of the Board, a Director may be elected at any meeting of the Board to fill a Committee vacancy.

The Executive Committee shall be composed of the Chairman and Vice Chairmen of the Board, the Chairmen of the standing committees of the Board, and such other members of the Board as the Executive Committee Chairman deems appropriate. During intervals between meetings of the Board, the Committee may exercise the powers of the Board to the extent permitted by law.

The Committee on Finance and Budget shall be composed of no fewer than three members of the Board and such other members of the Board as the Committee Chairman deems appropriate. The Committee shall have the power to co-opt no fewer than ten additional members who shall not be members of the Board. The Committee shall have general supervision of the investment of the funds of the Council and of its financial affairs, and shall present the budget at the Spring meeting of the Board.

The Audit Committee shall be composed of no fewer than three members of the Board as the Committee Chairman deems appropriate. The Committee shall have general oversight of the annual audit of the Council and related matters as may be designated by the Board from time to time.

The Committee on Compensation shall be composed of the Chairman and Vice Chairmen of the Board, the Chairman of the Nominating and Governance Committee, the Chairman of the Committee on Finance and Budget, and such other members of the Board as the Committee Chairman deems appropriate. The Committee shall annually fix the compensation of the Officers and former Officers and of the Editor of Foreign Affairs.

The Committee on Development shall be composed of no fewer than three members of the Board and such other members of the Board as the Committee Chairman deems appropriate. The Committee shall have the power to co-opt no fewer than ten additional members who shall not be members of the Board. The Committee shall help to plan, implement, and oversee the Council's financial development programs.

The Committee on Corporate Affairs shall be composed of no fewer than three members of the Board and such other members of the Board as the Committee Chairman deems appropriate. The Committee shall have the power to co-opt no fewer than ten additional members who shall not be members of the Board. The Committee shall help to plan, implement, and oversee the Corporate Program.

The Committee on Meetings shall be composed of no fewer than three members of the Board and such other members of the Board as the Committee Chairman deems appropriate. The Committee shall have responsibility for overseeing the Council's program of general meetings and institutional outreach activities involving electronic and other broadcast media.

The Committee on Washington Programs shall be composed of no fewer than three members of the Board and such other members of the Board as the Committee Chairman deems appropriate. The Committee shall have responsibility for overseeing programs, activities, services, and other initiatives to enhance participation in the Council by members in Washington, DC.
The Committee on National Programs shall be composed of no fewer than three members of
the Board and such other members of the Board as the Committee Chairman deems appropriate.
The Committee shall have the power to co-opt no fewer than ten additional members who shall
not be members of the Board. The Committee shall have the responsibility for overseeing pro-
grams, activities, services, and other initiatives to enhance participation in the Council by mem-
bers in regions other than New York City and Washington, DC.

The Committee on Membership shall be composed of no fewer than three members of the
Board and such other members of the Board as the Committee Chairman deems appropriate. The
Committee shall co-opt two members who shall not be members of the Board and who shall be
under the age of forty when co-opted, and shall have power to co-opt no fewer than eight addi-
tional members of any age who are not members of the Board. All names proposed for member-
ship in the Council shall be referred to the Committee for its consideration, and the Committee
shall submit to the Board its nominations for election to membership.

The Nominating and Governance Committee shall be composed of no fewer than three mem-
bers of the Board. The Committee shall present names for Directors, Officers, and Committee
members. For the purpose of nominating candidates to stand for election to the Board, the Com-
mittee shall co-opt ten additional members who shall not be members of the Board. The Chairman
of the Nominating and Governance Committee shall be selected by the Chairman of the Board
from among the Board members on the Committee. Neither the Chairman of the Board nor the
President shall be an ex officio member of the Nominating and Governance Committee. Both in
coopting members to its own body and in nominating candidates for each year’s Board election,
the Nominating and Governance Committee is charged to keep in mind the need for diversity with
regard to age, sex, race, geographical representation, and professional background. In nominating
candidates for each year’s Board election, the Committee is also charged (i) to solicit the entire
membership for the names of possible candidates and (ii) except as provided in By-Law IV(C)
to nominate twice as many candidates as there are directorships to be filled at the election by the
membership at large.

The Committee on Foreign Affairs shall be composed of no fewer than three members of the
Board and such other members of the Board as the Committee Chairman deems appropriate. The
Committee shall have the power to co-opt no fewer than ten additional members who shall not be
members of the Board. All matters relating to the oversight and management of the magazine shall
be referred to the Committee.

The Committee on Studies shall be composed of no fewer than three members of the Board and
such other members of the Board as the Committee Chairman deems appropriate. The Commit-
tee shall have the power to co-opt no fewer than ten additional members who shall not be members
of the Board. All suggestions relating to matters of research shall be referred to it, and it shall be
responsible for the initiation of research projects. The Committee on Studies shall submit regular
reports of its activities to the Board.

Except as otherwise provided above, a co-opted Committee member shall serve for such term
as the Committee co-opting him or her shall determine, and during such term shall have the same
rights and obligations as other Committee members. One-third of the Directors and co-opted
members, duly elected or appointed, shall constitute a quorum at any meeting of any Committee.
Participation by conference telephone, or similar communication equipment allowing all persons
participating in the meeting to hear one another at the same time, shall constitute presence in
person at a meeting.

VII. The Officers of the corporation shall be a Chairman of the Board, one or more Vice Chair-
men, a President, one or more Vice Presidents, a Secretary, a Treasurer, and such other Officers
as in the Board’s judgment may be required. In the event of the election of Co-Chairmen of the
Board, each Co-Chairman shall be entitled to exercise all of the rights and privileges of the Chair-
man set forth in the By-Laws individually or jointly with the other Co-Chairman, and each refer-
ence in the By-Laws to the Chairman shall be deemed to refer to any Co-Chairman. The Chairman
of the Board shall be elected for a term of five years and shall be eligible for reelection to a second
term. The Chairman shall be eligible to complete any such term without regard to By-Law limita-
tions on the number or tenure of Directors. Pending election of a Chairman to a five-year term and
subject to the By-Law limitation on the number of Directors, for purposes of assuring an orderly
transition in governance, the Board may elect a Chairman and/or Vice Chairman to serve, on an interim basis, for one or more terms of up to twelve months each. The Chairman and any Vice Chairman shall be eligible for election to any such term, on an interim basis, without regard to By-Law limitations on the tenure of Directors or Officers. The other Officers of the corporation shall be elected annually by the Board of Directors.

The Chairman of the Board, or in his or her absence, a Vice Chairman designated by the Chairman, may call meetings of the Board and shall preside at all meetings of the Board of Directors.

The President, subject to the overall direction of the Board of Directors, shall be the Chief Executive Officer of the corporation.

The Vice Presidents in order of seniority shall discharge the duties of the President in his or her absence, and shall perform such other duties as from time to time shall be assigned them by the Board of Directors.

The Treasurer shall have custody of the funds of the corporation.

The Secretary shall conduct the correspondence of the corporation, and shall keep its records.

VIII. The Board shall appoint the Editor of *Foreign Affairs* and the Director of Studies, if any.

IX. The funds of the corporation shall be invested by the Committee on Finance and Budget or shall be deposited with trust companies or banking institutions designated by either the Board of Directors or the Committee on Finance and Budget. Disbursements shall be made only upon checks or vouchers approved by any one of the following for amounts up to $5,000 and by any two of the following for amounts of $5,000 and over: the President, any Vice President, the Treasurer, the Secretary, the Chief Financial Officer, the Editor of *Foreign Affairs*, and such other employees of the corporation as may from time to time be designated by the Committee on Finance and Budget.

X. The Annual Meeting of the Board shall be held as soon as practicable after the first day of September, as determined by the Chairman of the Board. One-third of the Directors in office shall constitute a quorum at any meeting of the Board.

XI. These By-Laws may be amended at any meeting of the Board of Directors, provided notice of the proposed amendment shall have been given at a previous meeting or circulated in writing to the members of the Board not less than five days in advance.

XII. Any person made, or threatened to be made, a party to any action or proceeding, whether civil or criminal, by reason of the fact that he or she, his or her testator or intestate, is or was a Director or Officer of the Council, shall be indemnified by the Council, and his or her expenses incurred in defending such an action or proceeding shall be advanced by the Council, to the full extent authorized or permitted by law.
Rules, Guidelines, and Practices

The following items describe important Rules, Guidelines, and Practices of the Council on Foreign Relations, with which members and staff should familiarize themselves.

RULE ON FOREIGN POLICY POSITIONS
The following has been the policy of the Council since its origin, reconfirmed by resolution of the Board of Directors on September 11, 1973:

“The Council shall not take any position on questions of foreign policy, and no person is authorized to speak, or purport to speak, for the Council on such matters.”

RULE ON NON-ATTRIBUTION
“The Council is a research and educational institution. Everyone who participates in a Council meeting is encouraged to use and disseminate ideas and information developed in the meeting. It is recognized, at the same time, that many Council guests and members are, by reason of their governmental or other institutional affiliations, subject to inevitable constraints upon their latitude to express opinions, take positions, or offer tentative judgments on public affairs issues if they are speaking in a public forum or if their statements will be later attributed to them in public media or a public forum.

“Full freedom of expression is encouraged at Council meetings. Participants are assured that they may speak openly, as it is the tradition of the Council that others will not attribute or characterize their statements in public media or forums or knowingly transmit them to persons who will. All participants are expected to honor that commitment.

“An appropriate officer of the Council may, however, by advance announcement declare this Rule inapplicable in whole or in part to any particular Council meeting, and the presentation portion of the meeting may be recorded and broadcast on electronic media and/or covered in the print media with the agreement of the speaker and advance announcement to other participants.

“Notwithstanding the above Rule, the Board of Directors may, from time to time, prescribe rules governing the subsequent release of any Council records.

“While the substance of the above Rule has been in effect since the formation of the Council, its present formulation was adopted by the Board of Directors on June 6, 1977, on the recommendation of a special Advisory Panel on the Non-Attribution Rule, and subsequently amended on June 7, 1994. The minutes of the June 1977 meeting contain the following explanatory comments about the Rule:

“The report recognizes that ‘media’ and ‘public forum’ are vague terms. But they can nevertheless be rationally interpreted in the light of the purpose of the Rule. For example, the reformulation would make it legitimate for a U.S. governmental official to report by memo to his colleagues and superiors what he learned at a Council meeting. Similarly, the reformulation recognizes that a lawyer may give such a memo to his partners, or a corporate officer to other corporate officers. It would not be in compliance with the reformulated Rule, however, for any meeting participant (i) to publish a speaker’s statement in attributed form in a newspaper; (ii) to repeat it on television or radio, or on a speaker’s platform, or in a classroom; or (iii) to go beyond a memo of limited circulation, by distributing the attributed statement in a company or government agency newsletter. The language of the Rule also goes out of its way to make it clear that a meeting participant is forbidden knowingly to transmit the attributed statement to a newspaper reporter or other such person who is likely to publish it in a public medium. The essence of the Rule as reformulated is simple enough: participants in Council meetings should not pass along an attributed statement in circumstances where there is substantial risk that it will promptly be widely circulated or published.”
GUIDELINES ON MEETINGS

By resolution adopted on February 28, 1972, as subsequently amended, the Board of Directors has prescribed the following Guidelines governing Council meetings:

“The purpose of meetings sponsored by the Council on Foreign Relations is to promote understanding of international affairs through the free interchange of ideas among participants.

“In order to encourage the fullest a free, frank, and open exchange of ideas in Council meetings, the Board of Directors has prescribed, in addition to the Non-Attribution Rule, the following Guidelines. All participants in Council meetings are expected to be familiar with and adhere to these Guidelines.

“1. Since the Council invites guests representing many different viewpoints, since it selects topics regardless of, or because of, their controversiality, and since there is a wide divergence of viewpoints among members, it is to be expected that Council meetings will sometimes be marked by sharp dispute.

“2. Meetings chairmen are expected to stimulate open expression of opinion by all participants and should not attempt to mute controversy or stifle differences of viewpoint where they exist. To this end, it is the responsibility of chairmen to see to it that all viewpoints expressed are treated with respect and that parliamentary decorum is maintained.

“3. Principal speakers should expect to be questioned vigorously on any point relevant to their intellectual interest, experience, or expertise in international affairs. It is recognized, however, that some speakers, particularly those holding official positions, may not feel free to answer some questions, and, in such case, their declination will be respected.”

Apart from the traditional meetings for spouses and for sons and daughters of the members, occasional meetings are also open to guests of members. Guest privileges are for those who have special expertise or experience that relates directly to the meeting, as well as the general qualifications of potential candidates for Council membership. Members bringing guests should secure the permission of the Council department organizing the meeting and acquaint their guests with the Council’s Non-Attribution Rule governing what is said at meetings.

POLICY ON CONFLICTS OF INTEREST

By resolution of the Council’s Board of Directors, adopted June 9, 2005, the following policy concerning actual or potential conflicts of interest was approved:

“The Directors, Officers, and staff of the Council on Foreign Relations (the ‘Council’) owe a duty of loyalty to the Council, which requires that in their positions, they act in the interest of the Council and not in their personal interests. Directors, Officers, and staff members may not use their positions or nonpublic information about the Council they obtain through their positions in a manner that allows them to secure a significant economic benefit, either directly or indirectly, for themselves or their immediate family. In sum, it is the policy of the Council that its Directors, Officers, and staff have the obligation to avoid ethical, legal, financial, or other conflicts of interest, and the appearance thereof, and to ensure that their activities and interests do not conflict with their obligations to the Council or to its welfare.

“A conflict of interest or the appearance thereof may exist but is not limited to a circumstance when any Director, Officer, or staff member, or member of his or her immediate family (defined for these purposes as a spouse or domestic partner, parents, children, siblings, and in-laws) or an affiliated entity, would have a significant economic interest, directly or indirectly, in a transaction with the Council or any other matter that may come before the Board or a Board Committee.

“Conflicts of interest or appearances thereof are not limited to financial interests, but include affiliations or other divided loyalties which may influence a decision or appear to cause favoritism in a matter involving the Council.

“All conflicts shall be fully disclosed in writing to the Chair of the Nominating and Governance Committee, or to the Vice President, Human Resources and Administration, in the case of staff members who are not Officers. After receipt of such notice, the Board may authorize the transaction at issue, provided that (i) it does not violate the law and (ii) the Director or Officer having such conflict refrains from voting or otherwise attempting to influence the decision thereon. The minutes of the meeting shall reflect such disclosure and abstention.

“In the case of a staff member who is not an Officer, after disclosure by the Vice President, Human Resources and Administration, to the Chief Financial Officer and the President, those
Officers may choose to submit the question to the Board or an appropriate Committee of the Board for a decision or to proceed with the transaction at issue, provided that proceeding does not violate the law.

“When there is doubt as to whether a conflict of interest exists, the matter shall be resolved by a vote of the Board, excluding the person concerned.

“Nothing herein shall prevent the Council from the payment of salary and other compensation or the reimbursement of expenses for personal services which are reasonable and necessary to carrying out the purpose of the Council, provided such payments or reimbursements are reasonable and not excessive.

“A copy of this policy shall be furnished to each Director at the time of his or her election or appointment to the Board and any renewal thereof, to each Officer who is a staff member annually at the time of their appointment at the fall meeting of the Board, and to other key staff members at the time of hire. As a condition of service, the Council shall require each Director, Officer, and key staff member to sign the conflict of interest disclosure statement annually.”

ARCHIVAL PRACTICE

By resolution of the Council’s Board of Directors, adopted June 3, 1999, all substantive records of the Council more than twenty-five years old are open for reference use during library hours at the Seeley G. Mudd Manuscript Library at Princeton University, subject to the following proviso:

“As a condition of use, the Officers of the Council shall require each user of Council records to execute a prior written commitment that he or she will not directly or indirectly attribute to any living person any assertion of fact or opinion based upon any Council record without first obtaining from such person his or her written consent thereto.”
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE
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<table>
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Nathaniel Freiberg  Digital Producer
Anique Halliday  Digital Producer
Andrei Henry  Digital Producer
Parker Ituk  Front-End Web Developer
Gary Rancier  Assistant Digital Producer
Darnell Lynch  Web Developer
Angel Trajkov  Web Developer

Finance

Jennifer Perez  Director
Jean-Michel Oriol  Deputy Director
Sigi Silvani  Accounting Manager
Latoya Singleton  Finance Manager
Evanda Butler  Senior Staff Accountant
Ryan Kanji  Junior Staff Accountant
Vera Langley  Accounting Associate
Anisa Leka  Staff Accountant
Betty Mak  Accounting Associate
Jesus Sojuaco  Accounts Payable Assistant

Special Events

Valerie Post  Director
Beth Harris  Assistant Director
Madison Meyer  Event Sales Coordinator
Camden Mobley  Special Events Assistant

Human Resources and Administration

Jan Mowder Hughes  Vice President

Human Resources

Margot Hawkins  Director
Angela Corsentino  Deputy Director
Linda Madueme  Deputy Director, Benefits and Compensation
Alexandria Gilkey  Associate Director
Julia Eldridge  Human Resources Coordinator, Benefits and Compensation
Heather Khoury  Human Resources Coordinator
Jeanine Donnelly  Human Resources Associate
Carolyn Trotman  Human Resources Assistant
Clifford Hunt  Interdepartmental Program Associate
Daniel Chardell  Interdepartmental Program Assistant

Reception Services

Radmila Jackovich  Manager
Melanie Neergaard  Manager
Emily Hoch  Reception Services Coordinator

Facility and Event Operations

Neftali Frank Alvarez  Director, Facility, Event, and Security Management

New York

Ian Noray  Deputy Director, Facility Operations and Project Management
Maureen Hughes  Deputy Director, Event Management
Robert Prinzi  Associate Director, Event Management
William Cornell  Event Scheduling Manager
Julissa Sarabia  Event Manager
Edwin Santiago  Manager, Public Space Maintenance
Christopher Bostick  Printing and Duplication Associate
Trent Caldwell  Event Operations Waiter
Carlos Correa  Facility Operations Assistant
Gilbert Falcon  Evening Facility Operations Assistant
Glen Goldman  Audio Visual Technician
Sandor Macias  Facility Operations Assistant
Herbert McLaughlin  Facility Operations Assistant
Edgar Rivera  Facility and Event Operations Associate
Sunil Sookhram  Facility Operations Assistant
Jose Vargas  Assistant Building Engineer
Marcos Velazquez  Assistant Building Engineer
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jayson Frum</td>
<td>Director of Operations and Project Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Peterson</td>
<td>Director, Event Management and Special Events</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Scalia</td>
<td>Deputy Director, Facility Operations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Garnick</td>
<td>Associate Director, Event Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanessa Robertson</td>
<td>Associate Director of Facility Operations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Fletcher</td>
<td>Audio Visual Engineer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Hamilton</td>
<td>Event Assistant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Hedges</td>
<td>Facility Operations Assistant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MJ Johnson</td>
<td>Facility Operations Assistant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rafael Magana</td>
<td>Event Operations Waiter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amethyst Mckenrick</td>
<td>Assistant to the Director of Operations and Project Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Felipe Vaquerano</td>
<td>Building Engineer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krista Wessel</td>
<td>Event Coordinator</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# Financial Statements

## Statement of Financial Position

**As of June 30, 2014**

### Assets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cash and cash equivalents</td>
<td>$29,265,900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accounts receivable, net</td>
<td>1,655,700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prepaid expenses</td>
<td>607,900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Property held for sale</td>
<td>2,594,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grants and contributions receivable, net</td>
<td>14,218,900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions receivable for endowment, net</td>
<td>1,462,400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inventory</td>
<td>158,700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investments</td>
<td>369,190,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Land, buildings and building improvements, and equipment, net</td>
<td>72,715,300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total assets</strong></td>
<td><strong>$491,869,900</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Liabilities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Accounts payable and accrued expenses</td>
<td>$6,498,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deferred revenue</td>
<td>4,397,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accrued postretirement benefits</td>
<td>5,318,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest rate swap agreement</td>
<td>7,610,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonds payable</td>
<td>61,170,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total liabilities</strong></td>
<td><strong>84,993,900</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Commitments

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Net assets</td>
<td>68,391,300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unrestricted</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temporarily restricted</td>
<td>170,218,700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permanently restricted</td>
<td>168,266,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total net assets</strong></td>
<td><strong>406,876,000</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Total liabilities and net assets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total liabilities and net assets</strong></td>
<td><strong>$491,869,900</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2014

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Operating revenue and support</th>
<th>UNRESTRICTED</th>
<th>TEMPORARILY RESTRICTED</th>
<th>PERMANENTLY RESTRICTED</th>
<th>TOTAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Membership dues</td>
<td>$ 5,970,300</td>
<td>$ —</td>
<td>$ —</td>
<td>$ 5,970,300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual giving</td>
<td>8,433,100</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>8,433,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corporate memberships and related income</td>
<td>7,981,600</td>
<td>186,000</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>8,167,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grants and contributions</td>
<td>1,300</td>
<td>10,949,200</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>10,950,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Affairs publications</td>
<td>8,213,400</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>8,213,400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment return used for current operations</td>
<td>5,956,300</td>
<td>9,015,600</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>14,971,900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rental income</td>
<td>2,076,800</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>2,076,800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miscellaneous</td>
<td>146,700</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>146,700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net assets released from restrictions</td>
<td>22,913,500</td>
<td>(22,913,500)</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total operating revenue and support</td>
<td>61,693,000</td>
<td>(2,762,700)</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>58,930,300</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Operating expenses

Program expenses:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program expenses</th>
<th>UNRESTRICTED</th>
<th>TEMPORARILY RESTRICTED</th>
<th>PERMANENTLY RESTRICTED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Studies Program</td>
<td>22,563,900</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Task Force</td>
<td>334,100</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY Meetings</td>
<td>1,340,600</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DC programs</td>
<td>1,709,300</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special events</td>
<td>1,046,100</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Affairs</td>
<td>10,561,400</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Program</td>
<td>1,147,000</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outreach Program</td>
<td>1,268,700</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Term member</td>
<td>341,200</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Websites</td>
<td>3,438,000</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education initiatives</td>
<td>784,600</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total program expenses</td>
<td>44,534,900</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Supporting services:

Fundraising:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Supporting services</th>
<th>UNRESTRICTED</th>
<th>TEMPORARILY RESTRICTED</th>
<th>PERMANENTLY RESTRICTED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Development</td>
<td>1,551,500</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corporate Program</td>
<td>2,270,000</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global Board of Advisers</td>
<td>59,200</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total fundraising</td>
<td>3,880,700</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Management and general</td>
<td>11,463,800</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Membership</td>
<td>1,199,100</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total supporting services</td>
<td>16,543,600</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total operating expenses | 61,078,500   | —                      | —                      |

Excess (deficiency) of operating revenue and support over operating expenses | 614,500     | (2,762,700)           | —                      | (2,148,200) |

Nonoperating revenue (loss)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nonoperating revenue (loss)</th>
<th>UNRESTRICTED</th>
<th>TEMPORARILY RESTRICTED</th>
<th>PERMANENTLY RESTRICTED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Investment gain in excess of spending rate</td>
<td>4,027,400</td>
<td>26,236,700</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endowment contributions</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>2,249,900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Change in value of on interest rate swap agreement</td>
<td>188,600</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total nonoperating revenue</td>
<td>4,216,000</td>
<td>26,236,700</td>
<td>2,249,900</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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